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'  .dJta ass* ; :  " : on't'"  : campa'-n ne ],g nre-e 
! ~f-- : ~ by Llnda Pursehlke , porter. "Than, whon the provincial eleeflna was over, Rod Cousins, .defeated 'p~0~gre~ve conservative .the ¢onserv.ative~. and the soc.ial .c:l.r.edi.thavee~o0ghto/ 
~ "- , ..... : , ' , , ~. we Just kept on going." ; , candidate, saidin a telephmieinterview Tuesday night form .a.ma~ority,- said cons ms, "uut I see nO ribs'on 
~stheeleetionree,,~.,-,,o,,-,~-~o,,,-m~-,,a-a Fulton was in Terrace'in the early hours Wed- that he expected a closeraea, but had boped for more wnymmgovernmemwouldntgothafullfoury~,,i 
in 'mrb~m'a rid~-v are decided reactions fron~ can, neaday, and then returned to Prince Rupert. of a three-way contesL Cousins attributed fear of an Cousins added that whether or not he ran ~:~'~i  
• ~ ----o ' " ' " • ben didateaand thelr S'mn~rtm'~";~"~" ~.^m 4 i ,h , ,~  $^ • Fulton s defeat d the Liberal ~ t, Iona NDPwinintheridingasamaJorfactorinhls!nss. election would depend on his eommlttmen~S at*~' "  
,,deei) disappointme'~t~, - "  ;...~'~" "~ ,- ' ,  " ' - ' , "  Coml~gn~o; ~.Im~. ~1~  " '~ ~ ~P~ Cm:  " "It tkink Ciurkl ~¢ho represents nine provinces in- time another election was ca l led . . - - -  
• '~hT~;t 100-scenic w~it,~ fbr .'Tim i~dfnn t~: J~l~,ht~ P~I flOl0 on~pnauy games me seat wizen sac aeteateo 
;+m'--'~,4no,~n,"~,~sn"~q,,,~s,~',,ht --~,d--",,,'~:,,,~--'~,,"~ Frank Howard, the dewly-elocted MI,, A, after he had stead of one or one and a half, can eft down with .Tony Org.an.~de .I~mdent, candi~to f.mm*~flinat,: 
-.--'-" . . . . . . .  " - "  . . . . .  " - '~  " " "  " - - - "~ . . . .  ~-- -  ~'~ #-" -*-~.'-~" -ears . . . . .  : quebec," Couslnssald when:aSked to comment on sam ne was "not anna. ppy with t~ e~ectiea 0f~tha: 
%~veinTerraceuntilwelll~mtthescheduledllp.m., "~'~.~.'~._'~,.'~',~'~. :.;.. ..,..,..,_',0 . . . , . .~..  , _  Clark's victory. "If we .can solve the problems o f  Conservatives in a unnority government, -~. ' 
• IMIt the nnitv wna In f . l l  nu~ino,swmn u~tl~ist th.,, ~-to.; , bampaisumu .m~, u~, 7 w ~ 7  mwm~5 am • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ---o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - omm regional disparity, unemPlOyment, and lnilaUon, then~ +• ,"It~'a a change nationally,' and I look forw~d:;to: :': t0rlous ; :~,~d'~,, ,  . ~ , . • Ottawa nd was unavailable for c eat, On election 
. . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  " - ' - -  h-d " ' - -  "I00 - - -  cent" "- "-- we can solve the problem of Quebec," he added, that, he added. • ; .... : 
• It's icing.on the caketo beat ans," said one sup. f ld~g duringher term. Sbe did not makeany ~z~cAfle, Cou~ins~ddhedidnotfedeast-wnsti~r~atian0f Whan asked to comment on his ewndefeat'~t thel 
porter. Many of the c~owd commen~d on the long mentienOffu~u.epkns, eltherinorootOfpoUflcs., the vote was • serious problem, and said ~at  ~l~,Organ_expreased"decpdkappelntmentthatthel 
hours they had PUt in to support he NDP, both on a Campagnolo ako thanked "the nine thonsand~' who Trudeau'a m'm of prhne mi~ter  had on~v in~sffied e~eetore of .'~eena ~d not feel ~e issue of ~e  ibeH: 
'provinclaland' federal level, r " ' * * " " 1 " " V0 ~ for.her and noted in the interview that she was east-weal conflicts. Y . . :  ~ " was im.portant ,~ongh to gain a sianfflcant l~rtJon:of 
"When I the provlncla! election, was called, the defeated by a narrower margin than most of her Cousins did not make a prediction en whan the next mebauots.Alitlievoterseouldaseweapolltiealand 
faders!., s~rt of got.pushed aside,, said another sup- .Liberal colleges. " . election wouldoccur, , I t  would depend whether or not economic onsiderations," he concluded, . . . . . . .  , 
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Fulton I 
thanks I Have you  seen this   an? 
workers  I 
by ,L~ i'urse~e 
Jim F~ulton, newly 
el~led New Democratic 
Par ty  , member of 
parhament for Skeena, is 
still finding, it a little 
difficult to catch his 
breath after a hectic 
election campaign. He 
did, however, find time to 
make a few comments 
about both the campaign 
and his futtu'e plans as 
MP for Sk ins.  
Fulton credited his win 
!'to the exK'emely hard 
work of hundreds of 
workers", and said. the 
made', ga ins  •by  
sUe l~~to  ' the issues ,in 
, the--  doorstep;" said 
= Tulem "tha~ the elec. 
turate ~ Was ~conoerned 
absut the!. " * 
Fulton also, stated the 
NDP federal ileader, Ed 
Broadbent, provided the 
i leadership nc~cesary to 
,help the party make 
; gains federally. 
:. "Broadhant- 'did a;-. 
superb Job, he had an 
honest, down-to-earth 
camludgn," l;~lton said. 
"l'he NDP is very much 
on~the move,? he con- 
tinUed, "especially in 
B.~, and westei'n Canada 
where Liberal support is 
gone," 
Wl~en askedabout  the 
east-west polarization of 
the vote, Fulton said "it is 
something we~ can deal 
with "as • caocas, 
Sl~elfleally with mem- 
ber's of the P.q. and with 
residents of Quebec." 
Fulton added he hoped to 
play at le~t a minor ole 
4,  ' , ,  in,  ~raasreoto !dealings 
between western and 
Quebec MP'a. 
On the local scene, 
Fulton said one Of his first 
priorities would be the 
development Of secon- 
dary industry in the 
northwest. 
,How qulckl~ I can get 
results depenck on the 
house," ha said, "but I'm 
looldng forward,to ne of 
the most democratic 
houses in a ]ond t ime. "  
Fulton also stated he felt 
an electioo called before 
at least a year and a half, 
would be "untime!y and 
tmwise ' .  
Fu l ton said he planned 
Po l i ce  are look ing  for h im 
The Terrace RCMP are uking for public 
aasisiance in locating the man who brutally 
attacked a young~l  last TlmmK~y in what 
police say was aa~Ittemptod rape. 
Thereon, described as skinny and between 20 
and 30 years, Of age, assaulted the female 
juvenile in the e#rly evening. The attack, which 
occurred behf~ the arena, loft the girl needinS a 
number of s~itohea. She was treated at M i lk  
Memorial H0epltal and later released. Police 
said Wednesday she is recovering well from her 
Injuries. 
The vieflm of the attack was able to give police 
a description from which the above composite 
drawing was made. Police askanyone who 
thinks they may be able to name the man with 
the shoulder-length brown hair to call ~35-4911. 
The investigating officer is Ken Lelbel but 
anyone at the police station can take the in- 
formation. Anyone who contacts the police with 
such information may stay anonymous ff they 
wish. 
While several men fitting the description of the 
approximately five-foot rdne-inch attacker have 
been interviewed, police say they have been 
eliminated as pesslble suspects. 
~ ment. with Jonc Board satisfied . campagnoto, dof .saree Liberal incumbent, IQ the 
next week and sal~ he 
hoped to open a ~on- - : to 
stitueney office ~,In deta i led - r~ of cleer qlulatory agency, struetlon. 
Terrace  in the mr  
fatw'e. ," systems, reported 
" I 'd  like to extend .~n~r~ 
thanks to everyone who 
supported me," Fulton 
enid., " I 'm looking for- 
ward to working for 
everyone in the r iding," 
he concluded. ~ 
Board says it is setlafled nuclear operations with Board spokesman HtMh 
with preliminary reaulte of respect to :heat removal Further antion requested Spanes aid the heat flow 
an investigation into the as a by the board includes system, known as the beder 
safety of Condu nuclear In the Three mmranc~ that operstlms feed drcelt, must operate 
reactors launched ~odly nmlear plant, employees are given clear 
after the Three Mile Island "A hlIb deI'ee of instructions about the much alike a car radiator in 
nuclear accident in Peas- .l~o.teetlan.~ sMorded by the maintenance of heat re- removing heat from the 
sylvania, aestln characteristics of movel systems, reviewing system. 
However, a board Csadu nnclear power planis the ~lfe~tlven~ .of back-up "We're taking the Three 
t~tat~nant W ednesda]v eaid and their estabUIhed systems and the testing of Mile Island as an 0.1~sct 
uanou reactor .operators oporatlngproeedu~,8~dd such systems in nuclear lesme." 
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Clark ok ,;,+ 
- .:, : , ~;~.:'-~: 
at position 
deal8 
ny THE CANADIAN PP.J~V 
Joe. Clark Wednesday! 
started studying how toi 
govern Canada with a I 
parlinmantery min.ority. • 
The 39-year-old Con-i 
Servative lander who 
planned to be prime minister. 
Within two weeks want Into a' 
strategy mmdun with aides, 
Meantime, he announced 
'that his governmant will 
make no desk to get npport 
for the 138 Conservatives - -  
slx= short of an absolute 
majority --  elected in 
Tuesday's federal e]eetian to 
the ~8~-seat Commons. 
The Liberals. won 114 
seats, leaving Clark in the 
position, of needing support 
from either Ed Broudhont's 
New Democrats with ~S 
seats or Fables Roy's 
quebec-based Social 
Creditors, who elected six. 
Neither Broadbent nor 
Roy were offering any deals. 
Brondbant was sflant and 
Roy told reporters that he 
was Interested In no 
ccalitlOn. 
In fast he prospects oftwo 
recounts of Tuudoy's ballots 
- -  in Vancouver and Halifax 
- -  left unclear whether 
Brondbant or Roy would be 
the power brokers of tht 
Pg..riinment that Clark hopes 
will meet in September or 
BR 
CHECKS HiS  '= 
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) - -  seats, called the ~ts  *~ 
Ed Brcadlmnt planned to precarious. First flAal :' 
meet advisers in Ottawa results showed; ~oa;; 
today to decide the 
rmpmme of his ',.26- 
mmnber Now Democratic 
eauetm to the 
remainedunknown - 
Wednesday s Broadbent 
re~mnd tospank to 
reporters in hi~ eon- 
sUtueacy and .his aides 
exprem~ uncmalnty. 
~One alde mild the 
eieetio~ results left the 
Social Credit party with 
,the balance d power in 
.Parliament, making the 
NDP irrelevant.. But 
~t~other said the NDP 
~es not assume this by 
as,y' means -- "Our 
lav*~a.ge r mains to be 
saga . "  
M'eanwhile, inAlberta, 
Co~m'vative l ader Joe 
, Clara1 sold he does not 
intand to hergnin with 
ettheF\the NDP or Sockl 
Credit parties to maintain 
hla go~zmment. 
The NDP positions 
clear: that 
~Broadbe~t  Clark 
him the right to form a 
servativee with ~t80, 
Liherab with 114, the 
NDP With ~ and the 
Social Credit with 81x 
the 282 seats in the Com- 
mowI .  
Resuha~ two asa~ 
colitiS| tWO Seats tO 
Liberals from Cm. 
servatives. 
That means a Con- 
servativ~ocJal Credit 
combinatton ~ 14Z seats 
could drop to I~0, 8ivIM • 
Liberal.NDP esm-.:..:-.,. 
blnatian the nd~ " :~:- -'°. 
New Demo~ats ~dd- 
Broadbant will make  
~blie within the assSlmv. 
ys how the NDP.'i~.iu' " 
.to behave. No op~'o~ :  !i 
hind.thHean~ talks" With 
the other partle! ~v~'b " 
heing' considered.": ":~ ::>. 
NDP organizers were 
still smarting over their. 
eiect~m re,~ta. :W~:' 
the NDP won aim heW" 
seato, west of Ontario. 
there were I~g: "db~'=.' 
pointmmte in the FAst. 
"We ~vanld_ law .... 
preferred to bavemk'bi~ 
seats to reflnct he~hm',-i 
vo~" "!-in"~ 
, ' . '%.  %. . :  ',.minority government and .ermmlz~.~ eskt 
*that tha~ NDP would .t:Newfoundknd, br 
prefer a :Parliament in e latmp~ the perceatoI.~. 
early October. which cow,dense in the d the popular vote for the" 
Tories won Vancouver govemmettt is not being NDP leaped to mare~m~.. 
Cantre by two votes and a toted evm7 day or few M' per cmt from :sk~.:  
recount will be held Friday, days. ] r ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y  
In Hatffan the Conservative Broudbeut i ,  .~p new seats. It kept the 
wan by 14 votes and it is JuMg!ing tl~e numerical,~ne seat It held before the 
eonsldernd almmt c e r~ comblnatl~ons f partF deetim, . . . . .  
that somebedy wUl a~k fo~ a ..... 
" " ' "  Bell lrvmg came Wednesday. • If Conservatives lost beth au thoan recounts their total 
would drop to 134 seats. That 
"' "°'" v i  i t i  gh s n ere proede suppo~. 
Broadb~t drove to Ottawa 
Wednesday night to confer 
with his advisers about what 
to do under whatever cir- 
cumstance develops. 
Meanwhile, he said nothing 
to reporters. 
There is no timetable on 
~w~n and how Clark, will 
i~ve into the of~e occupied 
I~ Trudeau tor, ll years. 
Bet thk nPi~ximatoly Is
how it will toy 
Trudeau ~ill call his 
cabinet ogether later this 
week or'early'text week and 
~bably have a seating of 
old Liberal eaucns as 
well. 
Than he will be to 
GovernorGeneral Ed 
Seiweyer, say he Is unable to 
fo rms government and 
ree0mme~d that Schreyer 
call in Clark. 
Sehrnyer caik in Clark and 
asks if he can form a govern- 
mast. Clark says yes. Then 
he and his cabinet are sworn 
In. 
Local residents are loolr~g, forward to ti~'idsif 
the Lisutenant-Goxrenor of British Columbia, Henry 
Bell-Irving, a~nd his wife to Terrace Friday as pert ~rtof 
their ten-day tour oz v, northern B.C. 
After vtsiUng Kh~colith, Greenville, and New 
Aiyansh the Lieutena,nt-Govenor will spend:tha night 
in Terrace and will visit city hall st 9 a.m. Friday. 
Bell-Irving will meet with Terrace Mayor Dave 
Maroney and members of city council and will ako be 
presenting an award for bravery to Dense Lake 
residents, Greg and Nickq Silo for actions aiding the 
RCMP. 
At 10 a,m, the Lientonan t-Govenor will address an 
assembly at Skcena Junior Secondary, and will then 
visit Northwest Commurdty College, where.Bd-. 
Irving and his wife will tour hhe college with principal 
Dr. Val George. They will also lunch at the college. 
At I p.m. the Lientenant-Govenor will tour Price- 
Skeena Forest Products, and al' 2p.m. is scheduled to 
visit Skeenaview Lodge where B'ell-Irving and his wife 
will enjoy an afternoon tea. 
At 6:30 p.m., the Lieutenant-Govenor will attend the 
Nashua Night Awards Banquet,, sponsored by t l~ 
Jayeeee which will be followed by e display ~ 
tribal dancing, scheduled as part of "l~lis~a .D~.'~ 
Bell-lrving and his wife will ,'depart for Pdncd 
Rupert Saturday morning. 
t 
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r - • , ~i~ii, , tto ney General  vowst  O. " : TWENTY I I  .... ~:~ 
..i xecute condemned, murderer  • CHARGED. II NEWS; INBRi lEF i 
r ' '  'I''':4 " '='"  AFTER RA ID I;I : ' .; :' .: .. i ;I 
: . . . .~ ,  Fla." (AP) -- 1973 murder of a travelling 
Attorney-General Jim companion. 
• Smith, ~.. surprised by two "Thank God," Spenkelink 
• :~:.4~YSiof execution won by said when he saw the news 
:.'~,01m" Spenkelink, vowed flash across a prison 
" ~"~yednbsday to see that the television screen about 1 
eolt~emned murderer is a.m. Wednesday. 
executed he,ors the death But because Spe~kelink's 
.i~.;.'.~wa~ant expires at noon death warrant has not yet 
.'~.,~.-~'iday. expired, he remains a 
condemned man, still held in . . ,Our goal is to have the 
i':':'sta]~s :removed by noon the prison's q wing only 
FHdny so that the execution steps from the electric chair. 
..... ~mtake place," Smith said The Supreme Court in to 
.... ,.Ao.,TMl~hmmee, Fla., before consider Marshail'a stay of 
"flying to New Orlserm to ask execution at its regular 
'" the'U.S. Appeals Court to meeting today. Tuttle's 
.:,. rever~e a stay of execution .office eald late Wednesday 
tesusd Tuesday by one of its ne will wait for that before 
..... '- Justices, gibers Tuttis. moving further on his ap 
..... :.~Smith said he and other plieation. 
prosecutors are alao going to A spokesman for Gov. Bob 
"./.Wdshlugton today to try to Graham said Wednesday it
" reve/'se a second stay issued would be inappropriate to 
.... early Wednesday morning say whether the governor 
" /"by U.S. Supreme Court would sign another death 
~" ' Justice Thurgood Marshall. warrant ff the stays fail and 
-.- . i ~ i  was scheduled the presont warrant expires. 
to go to the electric hair at 7 However, i c~uimel ~Robin 
a.m..EDTWednesdayforthe Gibson said: "The;intent Is 
to carry out the laws. If there 
is no ehengn i  the law, there 
he no change in the 
governor's approach." 
The orders temporarily 
'.sparing Spenkelink and 
fellow Death Row convict 
Willie Jasper Darden from 
the electric chair came in a 
hectic day of manoeuvring 
that reached the highcot 
court in theU.S, and even the 
White House. 
Rev. Joseph Ingle, 
director of the Southern 
Coalition on Jails and 
Prisons, said arequest for 
aid went o President Carter. 
Ingle would nut-say who 
made the request or whether 
Carter received it. There 
was no immediate comment 
from the White Hotme. 
It wan no-surprise wbon 
Darde~z, condemned for 
killing a furniture store 
owner in .1973, won his 
reprieve,'He still had several 
avenues of appeal But the 
Supreme Court had rejected 
Spe~elink'a appears four 
thnes~ 
Marginal gains 
for the dollar 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The ' moderate afternoon trading, 
Canadian dollar shrugged off and the day's low of 86.19 in 
"pre-e leet ion J i t ters opening trading. Tuesday's 
Wednesday and chalked up  ~eae was 86.4L 
marginal gains on in- 
ternat ional  markets  Analysts expreraod sur. 
following the electimi of a prise at the dollar's rise 
minor i ty  Progress ive  Wednesday, and noted that 
Conservative government, commercial buyers in 
The Canadian dollar Canada were inactive 
closed at 86.55 cents U.S. throughout the day. Those" 
Wednemiay, after waffling interested were overseas 
between a high of 86.59. in and Cldeugo buyers. 
I ' - - - - - "  Make our  bus iness  ~ours . . .  
Be (~ " 
Sa/e.Pak Mobile.first aid 
service Independent dealer. 
Safe.Pak is inviting suitable applicant, to join us in 
owning their own mobile first aid and safe!y service units. 
We provMe complete professional assista~e n secur ng. 
qualified peyso.nal, administration and training skills, 
as well as ddtalogues and continuous joint assistance. 
For more information on the fastest growing mobile first 
~id dealership Contact: 
Safe-Pak 
P..O Box 261 
Port Moody, B.C., V3H 3V5 
(Pleose include perso~ol resume) 
TERRI:ICE HOTE ....... ~:.:: .  
t~n felfll 9out entet'tcdnment needs 
:i.~:~-i!i In man~ wa~s... 
VICTOPJA: :(CP) --  
Twenty men were 
cherged Wednoodey in 
provincial court here 
following a,raid off the 
west coast of. Vancouver 
Island in which RCMP 
seized abeut.~0 tom of 
marijuana worth more 
than ~0 roll]Ira;on the 
.wholcoaie market. 
All 20, three f~m the 
United States and the 
remainder item Puerto 
Rim, Costa. Rlcd or Co- 
lumbia, were eharged 
with importing 
• marijuana into Canada, 
.poue~lan of marijuana 
for the -.purposes- of 
trafficking and "Sow 
spiracy... • to import 
marijuana; . .  
.The 'men '  i were 
i remanded]n custody until 
9:30- a.m.. PDT i" Monday 
when theywill indicate 
• how th~ wish to plead 
and .chi~e their "trial. 
method. 
At dawn Tueedey,50 
heavllyurmed RCMP and 
300 Canadian Forces 
ground personnel oarrled 
out the raid ,at Sydney 
Inlet about 250 kllometres 
' northwest of here; 
The operation on the 
rugged west coast of the 
island was backed by the 
destreyer-escort HMCS 
~u'Appelle, which 
~AID [ 
.brought the. ~ OTTAWA (CP) - -Govern . .m~ are worried 
nere Wednesday, and " 
tracker aircraft from 
CFB Comex. 
The court proeeedingn 
Wednesday were• tran- 
slated into Spanish 
through un interpreter. 
Judge William Ostler 
urged the Crown.to .in- fo~ Xegai md thaffid1~o 
would seek .co~iisel, 
adding he hoped the con- 
sultatlonn would be 
completed by Monday. 
Charged were Severo 
Guerrero, 46; Michael 
Waiter Butler, 27; 
Stephen Earl Johnson, 33; 
• George. Woodrow 
Christopher, 30; ;Her- 
nando Hernnndez, 37; 
~alme Mort~ ~ 37; 
,~q..udolph Feyton. Hodson, 
• ; Johnny Canada; ~;. 
Pedro Nel vele~; 3l; 
Holmes Gomez, 27; 
Edgar Barragan, 19; 
Abraham Angulo, 36; 
Hugo Orris, 33; Marco 
Antonio Penugo, 59; Ev- 
err M. Forbes, 50; Uriel 
Tabonda, 26; •William 
Terry .Hines, 33; Jaime 
Gutisrrez, 29; Se~mdo 
~uinomco, 33; and Ariel 
Moncada, 25. 
Hometowns and 
He calls it 
grey power 
TORONTO (cP) - t~oyd 
Haines celk them 'the "grey 
power," and he's out to place 
the over-~0 population into 
better focus. 
,"Retailers are just now 
becoming aware.of this 
market," he said in an in. 
terview Tuesday. ,The 50- 
plus group has been 
overlooked in the past but 
retailers won't'be able to do 
so in the future." 
Haines has or~nized a 
consumer show and con- 
feronco- billed as the world 
of action and opportunity for 
people over 50 --  to be held 
here June 7-10. ' ' '~ 'l~ndno/inn'flr~n_ 
meat and industry officials might reduce b us~ese they 
view with skepticism .a ho l~- to ' . .get .  /rum the 
proposal that. the newly. Fugram. And mil l tery In- 
elected Progressive Con- formanm say the cent of 
set votive government buy maintaining and.operating 
seoond.hand F-l~s as pertof  the,E~Z~-.ml~t~.be too 
Allan tdcKlunon, IMP for ": However, hdormants" ay 
Victoria ands top contender th~ :expect -a  new Cow 
for defense mii~t~r .in the.,' 'ser~ative abluet will 
.new government, renewed Change.litile :Is. the fighter 
the F-14 proposal J~t ;after program. A new cabinet 
the Conservative lection might delay selectin~ a new 
victory Tuesday night., aircraft o allow .time for a 
But Canodinn air Industry review, they isay. . 
.) 
Troller owner ch~ged 
'" "C. • .'.' ' , i  
• POR~ ANGELF~, WaSh. i ~ilRiek: RebiK,. H0ddleyis 
(~)  - -  canadian., troller. 6rew. member~ iWas..not 
owner Donald :'Marcus ; iChargod, ;.; ~.Wlght. ;;'Hid. 
Hoadley was. charged ', H~dlefs boat,' the'Pat .T 3 
Tuesday .with .violatMg,.the wan.l~n~heldhere, i...~ ~ 
United States f lS l~  zone; ' - ' /~.e ti'011er; .~  abouti200 
"anldthecepteln'ofthe C0~t~" ion. inl.'the hold,  was 
Gnord cutt~, which.selsed seizedMonday about 16 
Hoadley's' boat...~ '~ ' ~ ldlometres off Cape Flat- 
~ ,  ~ch '~ Wightl said ptee~e~,.the tipof the Olympic 
Hoadley, 57, of Victoria, wad eMnouia. The boat was 
r~leased., on :. his own about wo kilometres inside 
recogniuanoe after an up-. the fishing,, zone' line 
puarance before a established between U.S. 
magistrate at the coast and Canadian waters, Wight 
guard station here.,  said. " ' 
• . . .  , . .  . .  
Lance indicted countries of origin of the I " 
accused were not WASHINGTON (AP) -  
available, Bert Lance, President 
C, arter's close friend and 
former federal budget 
• director, was indicted 
Wednesday oa chm~gen i - 
volving his • findneial 
deaiinp When he headed two 
~r~a be l .  .% 
Also indicted were 
"We'rs expectin~.betweon . . . .  ' " ' 
~oo,~ end ~.,o50 ~¢~:, .. : . ~  Contract. 
Richard Can'; an officer at 
Calhoun First National 
Bank; Thomas Mitchell, a 
member of--1~-bonrd of 
directors bf the, .C~onn 
bank and the Naflma'l Bank 
of Georgia; IL Jackson 
Muffins, b,:parmer with 
Lance and E atoeld~klerIn 
the Calhotm frank. 
approved 
he said. . :""~, ',, , 
• Pecpla .will. be.ablet~shop ,....~I~..'.;'B,(~,:i.CI~,)"--.~TI~ ' " The .•/agreement is 
xor everytmng trom h~ar~'%~nl~d '. St~l~oYl~ers ."el'" retrsactivb m'.A~ 30 and 
aids to estate plqnniiifl [~dneriea and .the Ammelation spokeamea for a union Joint 
~'vlees,~.om new b.t[sinem~. . of-,," ComnLeyi.oa~./, ' . and,.:bargalning council said 
opport .mdties to r.etme~n$;t~.~,Technieal Ei~ployees nave today th~ agreement is the 
properties, no sine./store approves a two-year best .eve~ signod with the 
will also be four days ~of' agreement with Comlnco compang. 
conferences to' h~lp older Ltd. at its lead-zinc smelter PrevioUs base rates were 
people plan their l iven,  operations in seutbeustern ~9.50 an.hour for tradesmen 
Haines, now 60, retired in British Columbia. 
" and $7',44 an, hour for 1976. But two years later be About 4,800 workers voted laborer¢ end his son Townsend for- 67.5 per cent in favor of the 
mud Lloyd Haines contract which provides ~ioo  has plants at 
Associates Ltd., an ~i -  wage and fringe benefit Trail ~!  Kimberley, plus 
blt lon management and' increases of about 28 per the Foisting C o~.~ operation 
i~'o ~.~.l~...flrm. ,.; :'~ ...... ~t ,  " . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ' -at!E]kford~.,-.- .  =, ' 
GENERAL 
FURNITURE'S  
RECEIVERSHIP 
SALE 
* - Banquet Rooms ** CONTZNUES 
~...~ .... "~ i |onald! J, Nenfrel 
...... ~ ..... - D in ing  ROom * ReoeJver Manapr 
~ - Buf fe t  Luncheon Nightly ~ [ 
~ da i ly11:30"2 :00  '- , r ta inm~nt  ~ [ [  I . • , . .  , , i ~i , : ~ " 
, t  the ~ ~ Still a good ,olootuon~d * i ,~  
TTRESSES - Seafood  Buf fe t  • ~ ~. . . -  ~ ./~ " . : . t ,rosr,  the, SOFAS, "g=:~ every  Frnday " I - -  - . . ,  . ~ , 
....... , .  . . . . . .  , /nea .  or ana Ior s BOX SPRINGS,  COFFEE 
-.~ .... 5:00-9 :00  .... ; i /your easy listening ~ TABLES, PICTURES, LAMPS, 
~ /pleasure we have the ~ C~ 
* " -  . . , " SERVING TS 
~;'~ . " /duMaur ter ta lentcontes t  VE US G0, ! .  
:~4§§l  Gro ig /  f in,  list, Terrace's own i RYTHING M T 
, ~ 7 E z 
. -7  LAURIE THAIN .. 
,I . _. - 
:~-~ Y m me 
/ AUG US TINE L 0 UNGE. 
FROM MAY 14-26 
• ~ 150~ .. 409 Granville St. 
~.~.~~,C~.~¢~,~¢~~¢~~¢~~¢~¢~¢~¢~. _ I I ii Vancouver~ B.C. 
: l  ere :are tne   nners 
...... , .: Following_- Is 1he Cmudlan Menlreel Merc ia" -  Ca l ie  
~ .~1 !lst Of meml~re elected~ Hervleux.Peyntfo (L) 16,269. 
mulorltleS befng opproxlmuto In: Montreul Mount Royal - -  
many csoul, ix  ~- Member of;-~xPlerro Elilott Trudeiu (L) 
.. . , file last Houso): " . :39,153. Defeated Rhlnosorou 
' 'NEWFOUNDLAND " party leader Jacques Ferron 
~ BoMvletI.TrlnNy-ConcelAIon '-~ Montreal Notm-DameAe. 
! . - -X lMv ld  Rooney (k) 3,056. ' Orace ~ xWarren AIImond (L) 
..... :'~::, uurln.St. Oou~org,u's - - .  xDon. ' *26,370. " 
' ;  " Jomleson (L) :11,010:. ' J~h l i i  Ouf rumon! - -xMerc  
• L~., ,G lndor -Twl f l l i l iMo :  - -  . LJnlende (L) 23~07& 
• -~' - .xGoorgo B~r  ~}~84,..~ ~: . . . .  Montreal PIIplMIU - -  xAndro 
: .Orend P i ib .~( |~y .LaS~.  'Ou~Iot(L)  18,956, 
:~ onor - -  xBIII R(~.k i ly  (L )  Mont re l l l  Rosemonl -  
• ~ ~ ~.1,331.: ; . ,';~':~'#~.yX . J; '~xCIsude.Aedre LKhance (L) 
';~':'."-, " -:Hvmhor-Porl•., .au~., !~r t - s t ;  -,.~161 . . . .  , ' 
,,, u ree -  xeoilse Foour (NDP) "' . Mentrsel st. Donle - -xMat¢o l  
~ ' I : : '  7 , ~ .  I . . . .  'r ' 4 Prml'homme (L)  26,1)97, 
" :  ~ : St. : John's ~ East ~ xJomea Montrsel St. Hmrl,Wselmeuof 
. : McGreth (PC) 12,222. "--xDonold Johmto~ (L) 24,904. 
• " St. John's Welt - -  )(John Mentruul st. Jacques. - -  
• . '  " . : :¢rolble (PC~ 6,471 xJocques Gulll~lult (L) 13,399. 
r n 'n~dl : '  :14 PRINCE BOWARD l l LANO Montrsel St. Leonord.An[ou 
. . . .  Cardigan..:- Wilbur AMcDo. .-t- XMonlquo Begin (L) 40`43L 
: : ' .:Hold (PC) 238. Defeated Vef l r -  Montreal ste. Mllrlo - -  Jeari. 
. . . . . . . . .  • eel Af fu i r l  Mln103er Danlel 
"MocDenefd. 
'L, 
"Rgmont, - -  I xDavld AMcDa. 
~atd, (PC) 3,630. ' 
NIIIshnrough .' - -  ' Thomas 
McMillan (PCI 3`2.~L 
Z~.l~e~, -- Msl.Ous, (PC) 
NOVA SCOTIA . 
AIInlpOlll V l l l l y .H ln t l  - -  xJ. 
Pa~Ick Nowlllnl(pC) 7,783. 
• CaN Breton.EHt Richmond 
- -  xAndy Hogan (NDP) 4,575. 
~dlpe BrMMI Hiahlando.Clnse 
- -xAl ian MacEochen (L) 3,3M. 
.,. Cape Brat{m-The Sydmyu - -  
Ruuoll MacLelian (L)oh2. 
Calntref,  Nova- ~ xEImer 
MacKlly (PC) 3,931. 
CumMrlend-Colchoeter . - -  
xRobert Coates (PC) 11,446. 
Dor lmouth.Hal l fu East - -  
xMIchael Forreatall (PC) 6,053. 
H I l i f l x  - -  George ,Cooler 
"~ (PC) 14. 
1 Hl l l f l x  Welt  - -  xHowllrd 
Cmohy (PC) 6,031. , 
South Shore - -  xLIoyd Crouse 
(PC) ,,,~77 
South W,St 'Novl  - -  xCollne 
,Cempbell (L))31.' " 
NRW BRUNSWICK 
Cad l ton*¢Mr lo f ln -~ xFred 
: A. M¢Caln (PC) 7,284; 
• , Fundy*Roylll - -  xRobert Co l  
Mlt  (PC) 5,354;  
' : I ' OIouonster - -  xHerb Breau 
',(L) 4,500. 
Cl=nde Malepart (L))2,706. De- 
feated Andre PeyMte, o tele. 
vlolon perean~,llty ¢ensldored to 
be best PC chance of winning 
another Quebec seat. 
Mont r l l l  St. MIchel • - -  
Therene KIIlens (L) 31,240. 
Monh! l l  Vuudreull - -  xHal 
Herbert (L) 33,673. 
Montreal Verdun - -  xRay. 
mend Bayard (L) 25,41,. 
PontiaC-Get Ineau.LM~elle • - -  
xThomas Lofebvre (L) 13,035. 
Por lneuf -  Rnllond Dlon (L) 
16,853. 
Quebec Euut - -  xGorllrd Du- 
st (L) 20,617. ' - 
Ichellou - -  JSOn.Louls Leduc 
(L) 13,926. 
Richmond - -  Aloln Tordlf (L) 
1,047. 
Rlmouskl - -  xEudoro Allurd 
(SC) 253. 
Robervol ~ xChorlns-Arthur 
Gouthler (SC) 1,877. 
St, Hyuc in tBe-  xMarcel O f  
tlguy. (L) 11,242. 
• Joan '-- Paul-Andre Moue 
(L) 19,109. 
St. MlWlCU --~ ~leen Chretlon 
(L) 20,722. 
stmftord ~ Jean Lepferre (L) 
9,051. Oefented Gilbert Ran. 
deou, former Social Credit MP 
mw independent, aPpaeflnB or. 
son conviction. 
stterbreaku'-- xlrenea Polio. 
tier (L))4,784. 
, :'; ;MI~!. _ lwMkl-Victof l l  - -  xEy-.  .Temlscaminguu-  Henri Tou.. 
:, ,~Ma r.orl)ln (L) 7 , 6 0 8 . .  ~lgnont (L) 1,048. Defeated GII- 
• "~ " MMofen ~ Gary Mc~iuley lea Coouette, Social Cro61t In. 
. , . , . , o .  
No~um~dlnd~l r lml~ 'm-  Tmls-R lv l~ol  - -  xCleude G. 
xMaurlce Dionne (L) 3,465• Le Jo lo  (L) 14,541. 
Reetlgaucho ~ xMaur co Her. Vercheres - -  xBern'ard Lol. 
• quail (L) 7,762. MII,e (L) 29,085. 
Saint John ~. :E r l c  Fergui0n :~ "~ ' ~ *. ~ : ONTARIO 
(PC) 772. "Algdmo ' --~ xMaurlce Foster 
L Weatlnorllnd Kent ~ xRome~ (L) 3,34S. 
eB anc (L) 13,102. , -',:',r% " ,E r imptbd;OtOf l~n • .-.~i. 
,., York-Sunhnry . . . .  xRohert .:~John M¢Dermld (RC)8,672. .... 
HOWls (PC) 9,1139. . Brant - -  xDerek BLackburn 
" ' " eU lB I¢  " " ; ' ; ':": (NDP)"I,WI2; i , '  , "  • "'" -'~ 
AbHIIII --xArmltnd~CsotJ{ette el:llceArDy.:,-- Gar~, G~wb.~'~., 
.~ (SC) 3,990. '" . .  : (PC) .7,$077-, • L ~ " * ~ ~. 14 ' ~ '. " 
, " Argantou i l  - -  Robert Gourd Bur l ln l l ten  - -  xBi r kompl l~  t~ 
' "(L) 16,1S9. '. . (PC)  l , )  6,101. : :" " :',"~ 
Be lU I I -  Fabian,Roy (SC), Cambfldga ;.- Chris Speylr,.~ 
• 9,530. Defeated klhnral In. (PC) 5,239. " 
. .cumbent Yves Curon Cochrane - -  xKolth Penner 
B IDuharno is -so l l~f ry . .  - -  (L)  !,736. 
xGeratd Lenlel (L) 10 ,424 .  uurnam-Northumberlund - -  
: " Belleahaue - -  xAdrlen Lom- xAIIon Lawrence (PC) 10,905. 
bert (SC) 1,129 - Elaln - -  ~xJohn Wile (PC) 
• ~-  11,900 Borthlar-Meskinonga - -  ,~ . ;  _ ." 
( Ionia Yanakls L)6,053 .a r ia  - -  Glrve Frefz (PC) 
4,;}Z4 BIiInvll le.Doux.Montl, inn - -  _ • . . : . . _ . 
xFrenc e Fox  (L )  2/,233 " I -~Ssex ,Ken l  - -  XRO0err  DOUa.  
'~ ' .  Bonavunture*llol-6e.lu.Mede- lln (L) 1,2/$. 
tllno - -  Ram( Bulgld! (L) 4,063. Essex,Windsor - - ,  xEugeno 
_ _.._Chore_Bay...-- Roym,r~._ Dopant' W~,lon_(.L!_L,7~2. p :" R"  r 
" !~:  (L) 11,~1. Defeated former So. Grey-stmcea - -  xGus Mltpos 
: '~','%:¢IN.CrHIf.MP Rone Matte who (PC) ?,710, _ . . . . .  
• : rena l  incopondent UUOlpn-  AIDIIfr I=llh (PC) 
" ; ChorlesBaurB - -  ;(PIIrro Bus. 2,099. ' 
. ~ ' s le rn -  (L )  30,318. Defeated Haldimlnd.Norlolk. - -  Bud 
, Henri Loberge ,  head of the Un. Bradley (PC) 6,5~0. 
• " ion Popula lro • Hi l ton - -  xOflo JKEL INEK 
s " ChorloooFx '~  xCharlea Lop. (PC) 9•720. Defeated Frank 
. @lilts (L) 9,189. ' Phllbrook, o Llderel seeking re. 
ChMouuguly - -  x an Watson election In thlu redistributed 
riding. " (L) 21,575 
Chl¢outl'ml .-;- :Marcel D hnne ' ' Hamilton Eesl. - -  x John 
• ~, (L)'0,740. "; '" ., . . .  Munro (L) 2,046~ 
Drummond - -  Yvon Plnard ' : Hlmilton MountMn - -  Duncan 
(L) 12,979 , M. Beottle (PC) 3,057. Defeated 
• Frontenkc - ;  xLenpold Car. GUs MacPorlono, former L b- 
" . rivenu (L) 6,597. ~, Oral whip in 1he Commons• 
Ga lga- -xA iexandre  Cyr (L) H l lmi l ton .Wen lwer lh  - -  
3,104. xGeoff Scoff (PC) 10,900. 
Gs l lnoH - -  Reno COUUJnOOU" Hamiltod Wai t - -  xLIncoln AI. 
(L) 27,715. exender (PC) 5,,31.. 
Hull ~ xGoston Isabella (L) Hastlngs.ProntonDn - -  WII. 
23,032. liem Vankoughnnt (PC) 6,403. 
JolIMto ~ xRoch LaSalle H u r o n-Bruce ~ xRobert 
'..(PC) 5,138. McKinley (PC) ,,689. 
Jonqulero - -  xGIIlen Marceau Konere.Refny RIver - -  x John 
(L) 13,713. Reid (L) 620. " . 
1Kumourosko .R iv iu re .du .  Kent - -  xBob Holmes (P(:) 
6,312. LOOp 
- -  xRoselne Gendren (L) 2,136. Kingston and the I l l lndu - -  
I Jhnl ln --~ xMourlce Dupres xFlera MocOcnefd (PC) 6,4.10• 
(L) 22,940. Kilchener - -  John Reamer 
Parry Sound-Muskoka : - -  
xStan Darling (PC) 6,0111. 
• Perth ~"  xWilllom Jarvie 
(PC) 9,766. 
Puterborough - -  Bill Domm 
(PC) 3,935. Defeated ". Hugh 
Faulkner, mln] l ter of Indian 
and northern ntlnlro. 
Prince Edwurd.Hestln0s - -  
)(Jack EIIlu (PC) 8,609;' 
Renfrow.Nlplsslng-Pembroko 
- -xLeanerd Hopklns (L) 6,413• 
St." Cathar lnea-  Joe Reid 
(PC) 8,375. 
Bernie - -  Bill Campbell (PC) 
1,932. Defeated Bud Cullon, 
.mlnllter of manpower end am-. 
• mlgrlltlon. • 
Soult ,to. Mer le - - .  xCyrll 
Symen (NDP} S56. 
stmcoo North ~ Doug Lewis 
(PC) 7,915. 
Slmcoo South -  R~ Stewart 
(PC) 12,752. 
5~rmont.Dundes. - -  xEd 
Lumley (L) 2,961. 
Sudbury ~ xJomea Jerome 
• (L )  12,302. 
Thundur Bay-Atlhokun. - -  
xP~uI McRao (L) 659. 
Thundur B l ly -N lp lgan-  xRo- 
bert Andrns (L) 4,376. 
T lml lkaml~l  - -  xAmold Pe. 
tars (NDP) 725. 
Tlmmlns.CBapleal~ - -  Rey 
Chenler (L) 3,229. 
Toronto Beschos - -  Robin 
Rlchordson (PC) 469. 
Toronto Broedutew.Grean. 
weed-  xBob Rio (NDP) 3,195. 
Toronto  Davenport. - -  
xChar lu  Cuccle (L) 7,105. 
TeroMo Don Volley East - -  
Satm Weklm (PC) 3,945. 
Toronto Don Volley Welt - -  
John Bosley (PC) 10,478. 
Toronto Egl inton-kawnlnco-  
Roland Decornellle (L) 1,610. 
Defeated Bob Parker, who won 
seat for PCs in October by~ec- 
tlon. 
Toronto Etoblcoke Centre - -  
Mlcha'ef WIlson (PC) 8,062.hde. 
f • • t • d AIHtoJr Gillsoplo, 
energy mlnl ltrr .  
Toronto  Etoblcoke.LukNhore 
- -  xKen Robinson (L) 729. 
ToroMo Etoblcoks North 
I 
:... ,'~.:: ..:., ~.:~.. :.~ ... :. ".':~ . :  . 
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windsor West ~ xHerD Gray Prince A lber t -  x John Die- Edmonton Sbllth - -  XDOug New Woslmlnutl~¢o~u~llsm 
Pauline Jewoft (NDP). 0,943. (L) 4,~0.  
York North - -  John Gamble 
(PC) 6,714. Defeated former de. 
fence minister Danlen. • 
York.Peel - -  xSInciolr Sto" 
• vans (PC) 14,877. Roy MacLeren (L) !,670• 
Toronto Parkdeln-Hlgh Pork 
- -  Jssse FIIs (L) 437. Defeated 
Yurl 5hymko, PC candldsto 
who upset L'lhorols In October 
byelection. 
Toronto Rosedale - -  xOavld 
Cromblo (PC) 5,d00. 
Toronto St. PiuVe - -  Ran M- 
key (PC) 1,442. Defeated Sacra- 
ta r /o f  stllte John Roberls. 
Toronto Scarberough Centre 
Dlene strotea (PC) 4,207. 
Toronto Sclrburough East -  
Gordon GIIchrlsl (PC) 5,401. 
Defeated former lal~r mlnlater 
O'Connell. 
" Toronto Sserhorough Wsol - -  
Bill Wlghtmen (PC) 2,073. 
Toronto Spedlne - -  xPeter 
Stollery (I.) 3,T/3. 
, Toronto Trlnlly ~ xAIdeen 
Nichollo~ (L),4,199• Defeated 
Wllllem KeshtBn, Communlst 
party leader. 
Toronto Wlllowdefo - -  Bob 
Jarvl l  (PC) 2,311. 
Toronto York Centrl - -  xBab 
MANITOBA 
Brendo~3ourla - -  xWoltor 
Dlnedalu (PC) 10,232. 
Churchill - -  Rod Murphy " 
(NDP) 4,744. Soskntean Welt- - -  xRay 
Daupllln - -  xGor~lon Rltchle . Hnlltyll lyn (PC) 5,203. 
(PC) 469. , '*  ' "Swift  Current-Maple Crook - -  
LilBur - -  x Jack Murtll (PC) xFrank  Hamilton (PC) 6,530. 
15,356. The BuftlefordI-Meadow L ike Portlga.Murquetfu ~ Charllo 
Mayer (P.C) 12,039. " 
Provencber - -  xJoko Epp 
(PC) ,,706. 
St. Bon i face -  Robert Beck. 
steal (L) 2,759• Defeated Jack 
Hero, PC candidate who wail 
seat from Liberals In October 
byolecflon. 
$elklrk.lnteflukl~ - -  Terry 
Sa#isent (NDP) 563. 
nalpeB-AsslnlhoIne- Don 
McKonzle (PC) 13,373. 
Winnipeg.Riffle HIH - -  , i l l  
Blslkle.(NDp) 5,936. 
Winnipeg.FetE Gurry ~ Lloyd 
Axworthy (L )  419. • Kaplen (L) 10,34"/. 
TerontokYork Noel ~ Ran WlnnlHg North ~ xDnvld Or. 
Ritchle (PC) 1,274. Ilkow (NDP) ,,948. 
Toronto Yerk-ScarberouBh- Wirmlpog North Centre :'- 
xPaul McCrouen (PC) 4,045. xStanley Knowlea (NDP) 9,484. 
Toronto  York South-Weshm - -  Winnipeg.st. Jemea - -  Bob 
xUrluIo Appollonl (L) 3,179. Lens (PC) 879.  
Toronto York West - -  x Jim 
Fleming .(L) 7,772. 
Victeriu.Nellburton - -  xHIII 
Scott (PC') 14,374. 
Waterloo ..~ Walter McLean 
(PC') $,589. 
Welland - -  GIIhert Porent (L) 
53,1. 
Welllngton.Du f~dn.Simcea ~ I 
xPerr ln Beefty (PC) 14`539. 
• WlMa~'-Welkefvlile - -  xMark 
MacGulgan (L) 1,925. 
I 
SASKATCH EWAN 
k IMn l lNh l -  Lan Gustolson 
(PC) 1,1,1. 
HumhoIdt.Lako ¢eetre • - -  
G~rKige RIchardson (PC) 358. 
nderelsy.Lleydmlnster. - -  
Bill McKnlght (PC) 6,31,. 
t,~¢Konzle - -  xSton Ko f  
chlnekl (PC) 3,226. 
Moose J ew - -  xDoug Nell 
(PC) 4,944. 
fenbeker (PC) 4,146. 
Qu'Appelle.Mcoso Mountain 
xAlvln Hllmlllon (PC) 9,105. 
Reglea Eost ~ Simon de 
Jong (NDP) 1,056. Dofeated 
Ton ,  y Met  ch e n t ,  Llberll ,  
brolher.ln.lmw of Otto Lang. 
Regina West ~ xLSS Ban. 
lamln (NDP) 3,119. 
Soskntean Best -  Bob Ogle 
(NDP) 3,032. Defeated Trans- 
part Minister Otto Lang. 
- -Ter ry  A. Nylender (PC) 686. 
Yorldon-Melville - -  xLomo 
Nystrom (NDP) 5,616. 
ALBERTA 
Athlhosko - -  xPllul Yewchuk 
(PC) 6,362. 
Bow River - -  Gordon Taylor 
(PC) 17,535. Defeated Stun 
Schumacher, Independent who 
left PC party after fulling to get 
Bow River nomlnetlen end 
Roche (PC) 13,262. • 
Edmonton-strefbeone-  De. 
r id KII0our (PC) 13,290. 
Edmonton West -  xMarcel 
Lambert (PC) 9,0114. 
Luthbridga-FoothiHs- elaine 
Thicker (PC) 22,163. 
Medicine Hat - -  xBart Her. 
Brave (PC) 2:1,025. 
Peace River - -  xGed Baldwin 
(PC) 14,457. 
Pemblnll - -  xPetor Elzln0s 
(PC) 27,.589. 
Red Doer ~ xGordon Tower~ 
(PC) 26,995. 
VelP'ovlllo - -  xDon N~zen. 
hnwskl (PC) 23,718. 
Weteohlwln - -  xSton Schellen. 
berber (PC) 22,591. 
Yollowhead ~ x Joe Clark 
(PC) 20,924. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Bumoby ~ Svend Roblnson 
(NDP) 1,621. 
Clpillno - -  xRen Huntlngton 
(PC) lS,340. 
Carlbeo-Chil¢ofln - -  Lame 
Groenoway (PC) 4,S09. 
forced Clerk to seek another Comox.Powell R Iv~ ~ Roy. 
seat after redletrlbullo of rid- Skelly (NDP)4,S69. 
lags. CowlchnnJAulahel-Tho 
Calgary Centre - -  xHerv le  I s londo-  ~ Taylor (PC) 
Andre (PC) 11,481. ' 1,S~0. 
Bsqulmllf-Saanlch - -  xDon Cefglry gai t  - -  John KuIh. Munro (PC) 13,979. nor (PC) 17,394. 
Calgary North ~ xEfdon Frllser V I I I ly  E lnt  - -  xAlux 
Woollloms (PC) 16,393. PaHorlon (PC) 13,902. 
Calgary South ~ John Thorn. Frl l ler Vol l iy  West - -  xRo- 
son (PC) 23,eP9. bert Wenmen (PC) 16,353. 
Ca lo ry  West - -  J lm Hewkel ~ K im~opo-~UlWlp  ~ Don 
(PC) 17,936. . Cameron (PC) 6,436. Defeated 
Crow/set - -  xAmold Malone" "Lea ~ Marchund, environment 
(PC) 19,205. Delesled Jack Her. ~ minister, 
nor, minister Of Industry, trade Koofenly EIit. l levelstoko - -  
and commerce who crossed ~ £tan ~Groham (PC) 1,038. 
floor of Commons in 1977 a f te r ,  t Keatlnay Wlut. - -  xBob PC 
being pc mp since 19dg. Brlsco (PC) 2,260. • " Lib 
Edmonton EHt  ~ Bill Yurko Mlulen.Port Moody - -  Mark NDP 
(PC) 9,2/4. Rose (NDP) 2,34?. SC 
Edmonton North ~ xStove Nenulmo-Albernl ~ Ted MII. Other .. ' 
Paproski (PC) 16,283. Iit" (NDP) 4,819. ' Tnte1212 
]i III 
BUSINESS DIRE(' TORY 
North Vllncouver-Bumolw 
Chuck Cook (PC) 3`~9.. 
Okunagan North"-.-' •xGeorge 
Whittaker (PC) 13,$31• ; ' , '  
Okenagan.Simllkamean - -  
Fnld King (PC) 9,299; ,'." 
Pltnco Gsorge.aulKIoy' Valley 
- -  Lame McCulsh (PC):4,825. 
Prince Geanlo.Plla~o.Rivor - -  
xFrenk Oborlo (PC) 10,395. 
R lchmond.~h ' : "  De l ia  - -  
xTom Slddon (PC):-16,~1,. 
Skeaea - -  J im F, ulIgn (NDP)  
380. Defeated lone Cemp~sgnolo, 
mlnlster of fitness end.amateur 
sposr t  • . , o, 
u r r e y.Whlte "li~,ck,Norlh 
Delta - -  xBonno Frl91~l* (PC) 
11,720. "".' •. 
Vsneauver Cont~- -  .Pal Car- 
nay (PC) 2. 
Vancouver Bait'::-,; :A~garef  
Anne Mltdlel l  (NDP);$,~HM. 
Vancouver Klngiway. . - -  Ion 
Wnddell (NDP) 4,23~!• *.'• 
Vancouver Guucl(,d : '~  xS It 
Clarke (PC) 7,1487 :,....-;: 
Vancouver South ~ ,x  John 
Fraser (PC) 12,090. " "  •" 
Vlclerll l - -  xAIIim: McKlnnon 
(PC) 12,644• . . : . .  : . . .  
NORTHWEST TEI~RITORIEI 
Hunlltstaq ~ P91'~ ~ Irtllnuar 
(NDP) 75. : "~'  " :  ' 
Wssfom Arcf lc - -  Dave Nick- 
erson (PC) 223.! Defeated 
Genrgea Erasmus, HDP,'presi- 
dent of Dens Not l~:  : " "  :- 
YUKON TERRITORY 
Yuken - -  xEr lk '  Nielsen (PC) 
1,48.5. "~ ';:" '. 
Final S l I~ i~ ~ !;' 
l l f t  1974 
':':' 1~1~'; 9S 
• ' i~':"1'1~1!; 141 
- ' - *  ,.6 11 
~'::, " ~ I L:" ,: 
I 
MR. FIX- IT 
APPLIANOE REPAIRS 
~ 3781 Paquel le St. Terraoe, B.0. 
, Phone 636- 9206 
WILFRED HOGUE 
VAN'S OONTRAOTING 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Cust0m Made Furniture Refin!shin8 
~Genera l  Buildin~ Contractin~ 
2610 Kalum St, To.moo 
• For Insights 
nnto Insuranee 
~ 1  ,--Family Planning 
~- -Mor tgage  Insurance 
n~- -Bus inms Insurance 
~ - : - .  Income replacement.-.,  
~~,~.~e is tered .  ~ Reti~'e~enfi ~. Planning •: ~ ,~,~,,~,,,~,-w,~.:;3.x,~.~..z~_~__ 
,nan Montpmel'y" 
Rept:sentat lve 
,.3~ness /Vlanu~iLife Business 
635-9236 The Manufactuiers Life Insurance Company ~35-~23~/ 
EASTSIDE 
GR OCER Y & LA UNDR OMA T 
OPEN 
7 •DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 •WEEKENDS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse 635.2104 
YOUR FRI[iiDLY CONV[HI[HCE STORE 
. o  
[ ~ ~ I 
Ready Mix  Concrete, Sand, Gravel ,  TOp Salh:l~)~ln' 
rock, Pat io  Blocks, Concrete Grave l ,  Ba~;of 
Cement ,  ~,~ Yard  Concrete M ixer  ava i lab le  fori~i~nt. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS ? ?" 
PHONE d3S-,11~- -;: ~! 
• •, F. J .H .  READY,~IX  : : 
"r Ceaalmdion~Ltd; • --:: 
/ -~  ~ I I Plumbing. Heating. Commercial Servlcln~ :! 
/ . , , ~ ' S ~ ~  /~ I i Resident ia l .  Industr ia l -  Special izing Gas F l f l ln~i  
• ~c~, ,~ J IW.  ~ i  ~ I I , and Sheet Metel Shop :; ~" ~, 
[ [ hnar .e  DeLang  
,~.L,~ - ,nmu.~mr m,, .'~wnmnmc I ,1~ , , PLUt~t~G~&,~HeA:[tN~LTI1, ,,. 
I I  4436 LAKELSE AVENUE i~!" , 
' I I  
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE& KITIMAT 
~ e  SERVICE  ON ALL  
MAKES OF  T.V. 's  
Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phi l l ips, Hitachi,  
Sylvania 
MeN.  - SAT. | a .m. .  $ p.m. 
4623 Lakelse 635-,4543 
I ' '  
P/CK-UP  AND DEL IVERY .L.. 
SERVICE  .~,:'. 
.BROCK FUGER 3941 OLD LAKELSELAKE'I)RIVE 
~.o,~m TeneACe. B.C. ~', 
; • /  
I1 '*  
LIc St. Jeun - -  xMarcel Lea. (PC) 6,230. -"~" 
/, s l r t l  (L) 7,113|. . Lambfon-Mlddlssex. - -  Sld • 
- xG,,ea L.m*n. Fralelgh (PC, 3.=. ( i:ACI ER  ' " to,nu (k) 20 ,749 .  kaeark.Ronfrew.Cerlefon - -  
. . . , .  - P,.. Oenloer x..o, O,ck ,.c, 13.7. D & A JANITOR SERVli) I I (k )  33`,00. Lesds-OrenvlHo - -  xTom Col. 
L . i ,  -- Roynefd G~,y (L) , ,  (PC)13,320. l~ ,,L. 19,375. Lincoln -- Ken .I,.on (PC) ~ ,~;~ 4418 Lesion Avenue 
Longuoell - -  xJacquse OIIvler 4,697. 
(L) 24,674.  " . .  ' London East - -  xchorlle A .*~,""~" Terr ies,  B.C. Rug "- 
I.~bllilare - -  xRIchord Ja. Turner (L) :!,920. ,n  cleaning by hot wat(Hr  exttacUon mile (SC) 3,134• I.endon.MIIklJeaox - -  Nelson ~ , ~.bd, 
LouJs.Hullert--xDennla 0aw. EIIIott (PC) ~.  ~ b~,~ 2rooms&imUway.r/0-mmthouses ~: 
son (I.) 38,3,%. Londn Wi l t  - -  xJudd Bu. 
:J Msnlcougan - -  Andre MeliliIs chenon' (L) s06 ,  FREE ESTIMATE5 i': 
EL) 121343, ! MilSISSIUB, NOrth  - -  Alex p.I ass.an , , ,  6113|  4732 HailIw • MetNmdli.Mntene - -  xPlerre Jupp (PC) 3,613. Defeated Tony ~ A Cam ete C,I d 
. Bone (L) 16,m. Abe, mmn,.~, revenu, on* a~Z. oil 
MIHlantlc.Coml~en.St|n03aed smlll business. . Alu]~lnu]lu Service 
xClaude~Tsos1"ei" (L) 1,,326, Mllelseauge .South - -  Don 
Mlseisqea] ~ xHeward Graft. Olenkorn (PC) 7r105. 
toy(PC)  1,763. . . . . .  . Nepean.Curlefon ' - -  xWalter 
Montmorency. - -  xLoUII Baker (PC) 19,627. 
Declos (L) 17,244. Niagara Flllls - -  Joke Frame 
Roul (L) 23,23&.. ' Nickel Belt --~ x John Rodrl- 
Montreal Dollurd ~ Louis guez (NDP)" !,967. 
~ml l ra l l ( L ) . , .0•  N lp l so lng . -  xJeon-Jacques r s  L t d  
Montreal Dovemey - -  xYvse aisle (L) 2,031. 
Darners (L) 10,701. Norlhumberlllnd - -  xGl~rl lo 
A~ntreul Oamul ln - -  xArthur Hess (PC) 12,s10. ~ FOR THE BEST IN I 
Portelonce (k) 3S~344. ' Ontario - -  Scott Fonnell (PC) 
Montreal Hdchellgl-Mllsen. 4,|U. Defeated Norman Ceflk, SUEDE AND LEATHER 
muve - xserge Joyal (L) minister of multlcolturell lm. 
17 ,325 .  Jacques - -Broodbent  I 
LoYOla, who won uset ea PC In' (NDP) 10,717. 
1975 byeleoflon but cmsoed floor Oftuwo-carluton - -  Jean.Luc " 3 LOCATIONS I 
tO Liberals before running as Pepln (L) 6,842. Ontcolnd Jean - 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mal l  
independent In this aloof Ion. Plgoft, PC housing critic. 
Montreal Leahlni - -  xRod Oftawa Centre- - John Evans (Next to Mr. Mikes) I 
Bilker (L) 16,295• , (L) 1,024. Defeated Robert Rene 635 2838 l J Monlreal LIISOlle - -  )(John de Cotret, • leading contender 
Ceml01~ll (L) 31,t~2. for PC finance minister. " 
Montreal Lourlor - -  David Ottowa.Venler - -  xJean.Rob. 
Bergar (k) 13,990. ere Gouthler (L) 18,633• 
Montreal Lavef - -  xMsrcol iT" L J_ 
~awl lWo.  - -  Ken 6 ln~ II N A t U  T A Y  Roy (L) 36,903. (PC) 1,806• ~ Montreal LavM<les-Ra|ldee Oxfo~ - -  xBruce Hallldoy 
- -x  Jeanne Sour.  (L) 30,n~L , (PC) 10,~• Pro-Teoh Eleotronios EngJnesrin| R 
VOTE BY PARTIES ' . " '  
(CopyrJJM, l f / t , .by The Canadian Pre .  FOR 
~ . At mO.,m, mOT ,~. .  , , , ,et, , ,mgal, .  . SERVINGTERRACE&KIT IMAT I I V  ,ml 
• ' Pmv.* •Tat  L ~  PC .NDP " SC Other, : 
" , , , . : .Nf ld ' ]  • PEI 1,7~1f9.,,79 .,~I~.,Sl0 34,645.'7'032' $1JI764,,440 ' ' " Sl Wosarv icoA i iCommerc i ,  i&Hom.En i , r ta inm, t  I I H IT  TAV trl)VlRr 
. . . .  "- NS 432,001 150,1ST", 191J~7 79,453 1,440 Appliances Including Microwave I | gmhl i * lw  e H  * IFb I I IBVb 
'~.. : ,NO.  ~,2M 1~,~|  133,1100 $1,"2 3"  JaR' 
\ ~t s~. ,  1,3.,,~1~,77, .i,132 , .  24 ,1 , .  Sa,yo~.'.':~g~°,tnw~ 4920 HALLIWELL AVENUE TERRACE Rl iq  
' . ~,,Mlfl~: 2/2,901 d6,594, !1~233. 11~9~4 . .,14 ' • 694 *Mm; ioE lec l rophon lc  ' 
" , Sii|k~-, . 53,032 : 14,1M:' ' |1710~ 20,610 !,374 
Hammoud Cert i f ied Technic ian ' • • A,,, , , , - ,  , , ,-- .,,,0 10,00 a.m. to 10,00 p,m, 
, c  , , .  , , . , . .  ,=  '" ne 636  , , , . , . o  , , , .  _ 3971 I I 
V 2 - 4717 WALSH ~VE.  
J I PHONE 638.1498 TERRACE. O C. .  , " ,Per¢lmtagae 4S.:I , ;  3:1.1 16.7 4.5 1.6 
PARTY STANDING*BY PROVINCES AT MIDNIGHT NOT - " "'~: 
, (Copyr l lM, / l r / l  by The Canedlen Prel l )  i '~ 
: . . .  Tm,..dPRIN, HS*eOntMenS. A..BCY. n m n i m I I I  I I I  i m . L / 111 4 0 3 6 67 3 0 0 0 0 0 -~ ,PC 123 2 4 7 4 2 57 '8 9 21 9 0 
~ , flDP 30 I , 1 00  6 , 4 0 3 1 
, 00006 o o 0 o0 , Ca l l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  g : :• lad O 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 O O 0 0 v " . : :  
" . . .  'Obtful 22 0 O' 0 0 0 ! I 1 O 17 2 ' " 
TORSI 262 7 -4 )1 10 75 95 14 14 21 28 3 
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,: :cDITORIAL 
After sampling the sciences, a taste of generations 
of knowiedge tl~bugh English literature, and then a 
basis f~ political science, Fulton came north to live. 
Fo] ruing a number of visits to the Charlottes he came 
up nd built a house to protect a family homestead 
lea .,. Then i/~ ~ent back south to Victoria, this time to 
see ds wife through school: :
e probation service offered Fulton the op- 
po'r mity to come back to the Charlottes to work. They 
we] ~, however, somewhat tardy about sending him his 
mo lng allowance. 
is significant hat Fulton did not hesitate to go 
alt~ ' the deputy minister and garnishee his wages at 
sou~ ~e to get that money. Fulton believes in direct 
scd untability. It earned him a letter saying he could 
exl ct to stay in what Victoria considers exile unless 
the open a probation office somewhere they consider 
le~ desirable. ~ '~ 
now we have a well and I l l ,ral ly edusated°n~an 
wh, Is both bureacracy-battling and working in a 
pec le-oriented social service. 
Iton is also not a one-time candidate. He started 
his iampalgn for this election years ago. After the 
fir~ ;results came in he was behind. He was being 
int, .['v~wed llve on radio when he heard the room o 
slle~t'd~ lona Campngnolo came in to concede. Fditogn ° 
did zot as yet know he was winning He sa s he knew 
something had happened and wan p~epari~, in case it 
me nt a loss, to ask for a recount and announce he 
wm td try again. He is not a quitter. 
I hink we have elected a committed and determined 
you ~g man who is willing and able to act as a personal 
ad~ ~ate and look toward long-range social and 
eco L0mic policies for the people of the Northwest 
Co~ sial region. 
Aid how far can he go? Well, there are many 
s~;! ,, by Greg Middleton 
Ske~,a has again elected a newcomer to tedera 
politics to be its delegate in the House of Commons. 
Many people are today asking what kind of a 
representative rids young man will be. ~ , 
The .~x-foot all and full-bearded probation worker 
is not really that new to politics though. A doctor's on, 
he ~nt  to the then newly-formed Simon Fraser 
Un~.v~slty "m~¢ mid-l{M0's. It was a time of student 
ac!.~./m,, th~',~¢lod of political commitment and 
social involvement that saw many of the people who 
.are~hpur younger politicians take a stand against 
n~racy~ and over-bearing, paternalistic nd- 
mi~i~.Iratlon..:-.: :-, 
I/I/(pmany oungsters of/that time, Fulton drifted 
f ro~ue area of btterest to another. That is something 
which with rents and food prices and a lack of summer 
jsh~:a ~student~would be hard pressed to do now. It 
ga~e yotm~ men a' broader view of life and an 
ap~l~iation ~f"~Id~derstanding rather than just the 
rot~l~a~ning li~',would have received if he stayed with 
one;-nurrower :discipline. , 
l The following is a 
selection of excerpts from 
editorials in Canadian 
newspapers commenting 
on the election of a 
minority Progressive 
Conservative gov- 
ernment, compiled by 
The Canadian Press: 
The Montreal Gazette: 
Joe Clark has pulled it off. 
Despite the critics' 
ridicule and faint-hearted 
support even within his 
own party, Mr. Clark's 
Conservatives have. won 
more seats than any other 
party in the House of 
Commons. That gives 
him the right, at 39, to he 
our • youngest prime 
minister In history:-. 
;In rids province.above 
all others, the first in- 
stinetive reaction will he 
regret at the defeat of 
Pierre Trudeau, the most 
brilliant leader Quebec 
has produced in 
generations... 
Mr. Clark has stressed 
his talents as a conciliator 
and his ability to bring 
together disparate people 
and forces to work toward 
a common goal. He will 
need those talents end 
• more to meet the 
challenges ahead. 
Montrenl La Presoe: Few 
observers gave the 
Conservatives much 
chance of improving their 
position substantially in 
Quehee, even if some of 
their organizers did not 
hide their hopes of taking 
away at least three or '  
four seats from the 
Liberals. They failed 
lamentably, once again. 
They never had  a 
chance from the start. 
Except for the election of 
1958, Quebec has never 
been fertile ground for 
them. But, it is normal to 
think that the position 
taken by Joe Clark' near 
the end of the campaign, 
in which he refused to 
accept Quebec's right to 
self-determination, made 
the task of his people 
more difficult. By ap- 
parently looking for votes 
in English Canada, he 
accepted the alienation of 
some of the votes he could 
have received here. 
Owen. 8onnd Sun 
Times:Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau did the 
honorable thing and 
bowed out gracel~dly. 
Clark does not face an 
easy future. He must win 
tho confidence of the 
House of Commons but 
doesn't seem disposed to ~ 
pa~ a h~h price for third.~.- 
or tourtli.por ty support ~/ 
The onus to deliver isn't 
.~tirely on Clark, 
newever. 
All parties will have to 
ae .cept the voters' verdict 
and r~osnize there is an 
obliptton to make the 
nexf minority parliament 
productive. 
Toronto Sun:Any way you 
want to read it, it was a 
.thunderous lap in the 
face for Pierre Ell/oft 
Trudeau, the Liberal who 
has seen. his last day as 
prune minister of Canada 
Looked at in total, the 
story of the election Is 
Tru~au. Clark hasn't he 
~tng e of a world-beater, Trudaau has so 
outworn his credibility by 
whet he has done to our 
country in the past 11 
years that Canadians 
were in no doubt that he 
must go, And  Ed 
Broadhe~t's NDP 
~oflted f/'~m uneasiness 
about Clark",. 
The leaaey, of the 
.Trudeau years,~ may he 
mat he ~s  reduced the 
Liberal party from a 
national party to a 
regional party in Quebec. 
The Globe and Mall:The 
• most difficult and most 
jimportant ask awaiting 
oseph Clark is the 
winn~g of Quebec ... 
• The election of a 
Progreasiveconservative 
government 'was not a 
rejection of French Can- 
ada or the aspirations of 
..... the .F rench  Canadian . 
people. The change of 
•: ~vernmenfmus[ b~, and • 
must be seen to be, an .o13. 
portunl~y for constructive 
resolution of the problems • 
that have divid~ Ottawa 
.and Quebec City and= 
inueed, Ottawa ana 
provincial capitals across 
the country ... 
We have a new prime 
minister,_a" new govern- 
merit, and a new sense of 
anticipation..It is a time 
• for congratulations. And 
for honest prayers. 
TORONTO " STAR:As 
leader of n minority 
government, Clark now 
faces the difficult task of 
making Parliament work 
and avoid another 
election. This.will require 
compromise on such is- 
sues as Petro-Canada. 
The last thing Canada 
nan afford is another 
election in the midst of 
Quebee's referendum 
debate, a debate that may 
get under way in the next 
month or two. 
KITCHENER- 
WATERLOO 
RECORD:Ontario and 
the West opted for 
change, rejecting n 
federal eader who was 
once loved to the point of 
mania, and. inviting a 
thirsty To~/team to the 
taps of ~wer after 16 
ears in the political 
sort. But while he was 
kept short of the majority 
he wanted so dearly, 
Clark was still given a 
fair chance to prove 
himself and his team and 
dispel the serious doubts 
about his substance and 
leadership ability thai 
continue to trouble the 
bulk of Canadians, in- 
eluding many of his own 
supporters. 
CHATHAM NEWS:The 
Progressive Con-" 
s~vatives will form the 
next government not 
because of Joe Clark but 
in spite of him. However, 
if Canada had to have a 
minority government, the 
PCa were the logical 
choice. Trudeau is in- 
capable of compromise 
and, had he been returned 
with a minority mandate, 
another election within 18 
months would have been 
inevitable. 
OTTAWA JOURNAL:The 
most sombre outcome of 
this election is to confirm 
und deepun th:nCoun~ 
divisions 
geographical and ling- " 
uistic lines, 
Trudsnu can serve by 
repudiating the assertion 
[rom any source that the 
Well, the people who used to be saying Joe Who are 
now asking themselves Joe What?, 
What kind of leader will this man make? Are all the 
.fears that have be~n generated about him true or just 
another Liberal myth? 
The people who voted aQl i  Canada got the 
government they wanted. ~ ~ 4Men ta t~o 
long. He needed the reminder that the electors ere the 
boss and not him. But Clark needed some kind of 
ground for testing. 
The people's choice was therefore not a victory for 
Clark but merely an examination i which he Will have 
a certain amoent of time to pass or to fail• 
The question now ie whether Clark is competent 
enough to deal with the problems of a divided country 
when he has no support at all in Quebec and whether 
nem skillful enough to fend off the economic woes of 
the world so thet Canada suffers only slightly. 
The gains by the New Democratic Party, which 
increased its position in parliament from 17 seats to an 
impressive 27 seats, were mainly the response of the 
old apolitlesl Liberal voters. The NDP galas from this 
direction are more significant han Clark's gains from 
dissatisfied Trudeau voters. 
.In B.C., where politics is polarized between the two- 
dime-nsionol issues of Social Credit or NDP, the gains 
made by the NDP, particularly in the Northwest, are 
predictable. 
Federal Liberals who are supporters of the Social 
Credit might ake notice that no Liberals got elected in 
this province. The Socreds are Conservative, and that 
fact was made painfully clear to the federal Liberal 
party in this country. 
lena Campagnolo's loss must have been frustrating. 
She was not the complacent Frank Howard of 1974 but 
thedivided Social Credit voters aw to her defeat. 
Rod Cousins, who took enough votes away from her 
to see her lose, at least has that as his consolation 
prize in this election. 
Jim-Fulton will make a good representative for 
Skesna at this Juncture, His future in parliament for 
.Skee..ua de.pen~ on how good or how badly Clark 
tmnmes himself. If Clark equals his Conservative 
• predecessors then Trudeau will return with a majerit 
and Campagnolo's chances of returning to Ottawa f~Y 
Skeena are good. 
• . /4  
/ 
(¢) ]979 roroqto Sun $¥rld~ca|e " 
outcomewasinanywaya TO date, Joe Clark has 
vindicetton of separatist shown little evidence that 
propaganda about he at- , he 'Is capable of 
titodea of the rest of support from Quchecers. 
Canada towards Quebec. He must, at a minimum, 
Mr. .Clark should assure Quebecers that 
govern as if he had won a minority rights in Canada 
clear majority. No deak denotexktatthewhimof 
with the New Domecratic the majority, and that, 
Party. The NDP is in no Quchecers are as 
position to impose its culturally seoureundera ~- 
policies on anyone; its federal government 
piss were marslnal, deminatedbyOntarlo nd
The failure Of the the West, as they were 
Canadian Labor Congreea under that of Pierre 
to deliver NDP votes in Trudeau. He must, at n 
ontario was one of the minimum, ha 
more fascinating --  and Canada needed a 
• hopeful - -  aspects of the change in government, if 
whole election, only to restore the llnk 
MONTREAL STAR:The between the governors 
'- country is facing serious ~and ~ the,~governed.:3oe~-~ 
i regional divisions and ~ Clark has sought he teat 
new governmmont will be of leadership and now he 
seriously, weak in one will be put to it. 
crucial area -- Quebec. Peterberough 
The new government, Examiner- The country 
however, will have reg!stereu its protest 
representatives from against the tunsion that 
has been allowed to strain areas of the country 
which have felt isolated relations between the two 
founding people in a 
from the central federation that was in 
government for more itsolf founded in proteat ... 
than 15 years. If in the process the 
The reports of electors divided the 
polarization are highly country into English 
exaggerated. When Canada and Frensh 
• Canada, no politician Quehecers actually see .should complalh. It was 
the new gov~'nmont in
~wer th~ will quickly mevitable. Or. it 'was 
..desirable as aflrst step in 
mscover umt all Con. me zorgmg m a new ann 
earvatives de not have strong~ f-ederauon. 
hems and red necks. WINNIPEGFREE 
QUEBEC LE PRE88:Mr. Clark could 
SOLEIL:Quebechasbean possibly form a viable 
excluded from power. Joe  government with the 
Clark inherits a supl~_ rt of the six Social 
fragmented country that Credit members from 
Quebec. This would have wilI not be easy to govern, the additional virtue of 
His first challenge will ha giving the Conservatives 
to pacify the re,raiment some Quebec, repre- 
of Qnehecers, to conquer seatetlon -- somet&IM 
their distrust and Win they sadly lack. But fl 
their support, seems an unlikely 
For the first time in alliance. 
many years,, the govern. A regrettable aspect of 
mont party will be almost Theed~y's vote was its 
po.hu'iziuon- _l_)ol.lticel entirely dominated by ana geographiusl. Liberal 
anglephones.. From the repreaentoUonweaallbut 
first weeks of his man- wiped out west o~ Ontario. 
date ,  Mr. Cla.Vk must The Conservatives mane 
show exceptional a pitiful showing in 
qualities of leadership to Quebec. 
prevent.the polsrised vote WINNIPEG 
from leadh~ to a her- TRIBUNE:The election 
denlng of relations bet- of Joe Clark as the 
wean Quebec and English Yg~geat prime minister 
c~ ~ country does not 
Canada. spell the end for Canada. 
EDMONTON JOUR- Despite the polarination. 
NAL: 11~ is a proud ofvo.tes 81qng raglenaz 
victory for Mr. Clark, nna ImL~IStle lineS, we 
think the winning number 
who has ~ to power of seats for /lw Con- 
from total obscurity, 
spinet formidable op- s.ervatiye party affirms me oeaum of Canadians to 
position and despite begin again, and chart a 
ceaseless criticism. It at- new course, albeit to an 
tests to hts strength and uncertain future. 
hts insisht hat after only The voters wanted a 
three years as Tory ~ange. and they got it. 
leader, he should steal Not a mwlve Change, 
power from the strongest but a halting, uncertain one. 
and most compelling OTTAWA CITIZEN:- 
Canadian prime minister Voters did not vote for the 
of modern times. Joe Tories, they voted against 
Clark has earned his the  Liberals. Another 
moment of triumph, election will o~ur within 
Nevertheless, ns his a.very short time and 
lack of majority nnd the wnen that election comes, 
popular vote suggests, very different eir- 
Mr. Clark won less ~ms.~ucm will prevail. 
• s'ne ~therms may haw a 
because Canadians chose new leader. The Turiea 
him, then because may have managed to 
Canadians rejected improve, or for that 
Pierre Trudenu. matter, undermine the 
This election has economy. The New 
polarized Canadians Democrats will have had 
clang . regional and a chance to build On their 
cultural lines at the .increased revreaentatlon 
m.nccompllsh the estsb- precise moment Rune lisnment of their party as 
Leveeque is mounting his a viable optim in nn 
major challenge to the election that'S a three- 
survival of our country, way race. 
English voters ndght have reacted against pressure. 
But now the offldai word is "harassment" Of 
provincial, governments hi the cause of what ,the 
F'rsnch minorities outside Quebec all the "rights ' of 
lrrancophones. 
The word itself comes from Jesnnino Sequin, 
president ofL'Aseoeiation Cenadienne Francaise de 
l'Ontario. • 
And for starters, "harassment" appears to include/ 
Ontario Fremier William Davis a liar. 
The Prench pressure group called him that when he 
n~lldly protested that they enjoyed more rights and 
genersllywere better off than the English in Quebec. 
• They were pushing him for ever-wider French 
language rights and services across Ontario.. 
Pressure has succeeded before, not as a rule on a 
province-wide basis, but more often town-by-town and 
region-by-region until some parts of  Northern and 
Eastern Ontario and northeastern sections of New 
Brunswick are more French than English and closer 
spLritual]y--and possibly politically-to Quebec or the 
w/derFranc cophone community-than to their own 
provinces and the concept of one Canada. 
S~mdlar feelings prevail, but-with less pressure of 
the threat of "harassment" in small sections of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
What makes if nationally important is the ,old 
hinto~rie truth that small minorit/es well organized and 
militant gradually come to control the levers of power, 
often through seemingly easy and convenient ap- 
peasement by the complacent majority. 
The French ndnorities outside Queboc, in deman- 
ding '~ights" in Enf~lish Canada, overlook, shrug off 
or rationalize as ~'historic jmtioe" the language and 
education discrimination against the English minority 
in French Canada. 
But handicap a people jn language nd education 
rights and you cripple them. 
Oddly, in the view of L'Association Canad/enne 
Francalse de l'Ontario, this appears to apply only in 
.English Canada, being accepted on a "serve them 
nffht" basis in Quebec. , . 
And don't underestimate the power of the Fran- 
cophone pressure group. For among its many..ac- 
, complishments was the double extension, now.to the 
- end of, the-year, o~hat  ~B00 bilingual banuafer 45~00v,. 
federal public servants the vast majority of whom are 
Francophones. 
The second extension of the bonus came in the very 
midst of the federal election campaign, the Uberals 
~da~the  dismay and even anger of unfligual English 
servants and taxpayers to appease the Fran- 
cophone pressure bloc. 
Now there's more to it than mere pressure. 
There's something vaguely related to blackmatl. 
For L'Asseciatien Canadienne Francalse de l'0n- 
tarlo is taIIdng officially and p~bllcly of getting into 
the Quebec referendum issue. 
They say they "may have to go into Quebec and tell 
the people there about the situation of the French in 
therest of Canada," 
• If  they do-and tell it correctly, about 'how 
bllingvalism federally has. been pushed, how the 
Franeophones have been brought ' into the public 
service and how French is taught almost as a required 
language, French schools opened and French given 
the status in the government as the language of a 
special el ite'not then to worry. 
But if not? 
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
Much of what's on labels Is there because 
manufacturers want to tell you how good their 
products are, but some of what's there is there 
because the federal government says It must be 
for you Information and protection. Here are 
some things to look for  on labels: 
Labels on textiles tell you what fibres are In 
the fabric and what percentage,of each. and who 
is responsible for the product. Identification of 
the manufacturer or Importer may be by name " 
and address or by number,  if by number, you 
can get the name and address from the nearest 
office of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada. 
Many textile products have "care" labels. 
These give you Instructions for washing or 
cleaning. 
There is no law saying they must be'there, but 
manufacturers are encouraged to use them, and 
they are encouraged most of all by consumers 
who look for them and buy clothes and other 
articles that have care labels on them. 
Bleaches, cleansers, floor polishes, and many 
other products must bear Symbols on their labels 
to let you know that the contents are poisonous, 
flammable, corrosive orl exl)loslve. Use and 
store these products cer~fuIJy, and keep them 
out of the reach of child#en. 
These are some of the things to Io0k for on 
labels. The Important hing Is to read the label :' 
before you make your selection. It might take 
you longer to shop, but knowing what you're 
poylng for Is worth the extra time and care. 
q , 
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Qulekesl one they ever:saW 
~JONTREAL (CP) . . . .  Montreal Urban - Corn- winnin$ the Stanley Cup i s  "We're No, 1" when one or 
mu~lty police estimated the all about." 
ero~d ~ the route to Once at City Hall, the 
gre~t he champioun at more players mingled at a 
than 100,000, but the' rece~lonwiththosofewfaus 
Cunadiens had found the an-  lucky enough to make their 
ewer to plerc/ng the .tbren~. way in, while thousands. 
another of the players 
belated the trophy alaS. 
No outburst was greater 
than l.lmt which greeted Guy 
Lafleur s appearance. 
A beaming Mayor Jean 
Sea~s_recor~ in n~ng 
new to ~untreal Cuundlens; 
but the•one they es~blished 
Wednesday over the elght- 
kilometre route+ o f  the 
Stanley Cup Victory Parade 
came und~ difficult cir- in riding In one vchide.. : 
cumatamea. ,L~h~;: ,~,:,r ~. + Inreemtparados, pb/yers, 
' Aft~_ trouble d~!~i~ coach, Scotty Bowman and 
other~c!uh personnel ~have. 
open uust started, the CB-  ridd~.in, palm. i n  ~eepe, 
• diem, who wen their fourth more vulnerable to being 
-consecutive Cup title surrounded and stopped by 
Monday night with a 4.1 admiring fans. 
National Hockey League 
more milled outside, 
ch6eriag whenever one of 
their he~ee ventured to the 
edge of a second-floor sun 
deck to wave and return 
shouts. • 
' They downed undersized 
sandwiches and signed auto- 
Drapeau oversaw the 
signing of the guest book 
before being asked If he 
didn't grow tired of playing 
hear'to the Caundle,~s vir- 
tually each spring. 
"Once a year Is all right," 
replied Drapeau in a mock. 
serious tone. victory over• New York "It's unbelievable," said graphs while waiters Rangers, switched to an right, winger Marie Trem- coursed through the crowd, 
opemdded:eight.seniag bus I~ay. "There wei'e people topping up glasses of The Canadiens were 
una covered the route from shouting, peoph~ crying, champagne. . celebrating their 22rid Cup 
their Forum home to City people puliin8 their hair. The Stanley Cup sat in an title. They went to a party 
empty flower box lining the Wednesday night to end a 
l ia l l ing0minut~.Noone "It's really unhelleveble to roof, in view of the crowd he. gruelling season of 96 
could remember a quicker seneveryhedyintbaetreetto low, which broke into regular-season a d playoff 
trip. - cheer us. This in what cheering and. chants of games. 
Fidrych. on disabled list 
' DETROIT (AP) --  Mark EdwinR. GaiseJr."Butba..sensononthe2t-daydieabled 
(The Bird) Fldrych is back cause of hin lung peried of in. test, was removed Just over 
on the 21-day disabled list. activity, he has a weakness two weeks ago. He has made 
Detroit T lprs  nyade the of the muscles in his upper four starts ince and shewed 
move ou'their sore.armed arm and shoulder, no signs of being ready for 
pitcher Wednesday after he "HewiUnowgothrouaha regular duty. American League's rookie of 
was examined by doctors at program of exerciaes, with His latest setback was the year with a 1H record 
Ford Hospital. weights, and reaistence Tuesday night in a 12.8 loss and 2.S4 ERA. Then he ran 
• "Murk is free of pain in lds devises to restore hie to the New York Yankees. intoarmtrouhie--tmdinltis 
sbould~ and his old Injury is stres~th." He gave up five runs in two -- and was sidelined most of 
apparently, healed," said Dr. Fidrych, who started the inninp, the last two season, 
Pirates shut out by Expos 
The Hera ld .  Thursday, May 34, 1979, Pap  i : 
TEl{it t !  :E-K 11"1M:VI' " - 
doily he, old $ P 0 RT 
with Chris Porter 
; g 
IN EDMONTON + +  - 
Northmen attend Rugb),:fe,t: 
The Terrace Northmen coming back to defeat he 
Rngby elqb, with the ad- 
dition of three Khimat and 
two Prince Rupert players, 
travelled to Edmonton on the 
weekend to take part In the 
Edmonton Rughyfest, one of 
Edmonton Nor'wosters 104) 
in a Sunday match. 
Saturday's game against 
th eTlgers was a close, low 
scoring affair, as the first 
half ended still sooreleas. 
the biggest in North The Tigers notched the only 
America, with some 36 try during the second half, 
teams enm'ed, and it was converted, to give 
• The Northmen did fairly theEdmontontenma6.0win 
well at the Rughyfost, losing over the Northmen. 
a close 6-0 match to the "We were kind of dicap- 
The Tigers said P'idrych Edmonton Tigers in  their . pointed at our first game 
will acoompeny the team on first genre Saturday, and less", commented Terrace 
a t4..day road trip that begins 
Monday. 
In 19'/6, Fldrych was the 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  fourth with a bunt singie and field hit and Tekulve in the alxth. 
Steve Rogers paced eight ~ on Perm's triple to dropped the late throw at Omar Morsao led off with 
hits SodTony Perm hit a omtre field off John Cande. first. Scott • then swiped asingieandstoleeecondaed 
run-s¢ori~ triple for the iarla, 3-3. second and scored on Tim Fell followed with a 
only, run he needed as 
Montreal Expos heat Pitt- Montreal wrapped it up . Warren Cromartia's ~lagle. walk. But the Montreal right- with..two runs in the eighth Pittsburgh managed toget bander here down to retire 
alza'gh Pirates 3-0 in a Nn. off ~ Kent "Tckdve. Andre its leadoff hatter on base in the heart of the Pittsburgh 
ttenalLeaguebaseballgeme Dawson.singled and stole the fhat;-~tldrd, sixth and lineup --  Dave Parker, 
Wednesday night. • sccoed, then came around eighth innings but Rogers, 4- Willie Stargell and John 
Rodney Scott led off the when Sc.ott:beat~,0ut an in- 2, [eced his most severe test Miiner - -  in order. 
Kelly's h :l~:':~''::~''':'':~'~;~''~~;Omerg~ves- ' + : Ori" oles win 
BALTIMORE (AIP) - -  Kelly, batting for Rick 4-~, whowun helped by four Lee May grounded into, a 
Piach hitter Pat Kelly hit a Dempaey, hit his flrst home do~ble~,plays. Tippy Mar- double play. Murray's fourth 
three.run homer In" the run of the baseball season tinez, '3-t~, was the winner home run of the season 
bottom of the 10th inning, after Billy Smith reached after pitching one inning in accounted for the other 
giving Baltimore Orioles n 5- base on a oncout infield . relief of Steve Stone, who Baltimore run in the second. 
• victory over Boston Red single sad Mark Belanger was starting in place of the Jerry Remy, who had 
Sex on Wednesday night, was safe when third ailing Jim Palmer. three hits, scored both 
Thevicterywasthe24thln baseman Butch Hobson The 2-2 tie had existed Bostonruns.Hescoredinthe 
thelaat 30games for the Ore- committed a throwing error since the Baltimore fourth first inning- on. a two-out 
oles, who lead the American on his sacrifice bunt. when Ken Singleton walked, single by Jim Rice and in the 
• ~ .... ¢ '=  . . . . .  +. . . . . .  ~[~ ~,'.~o~ i ~'s~{~ : ;~o~ ~,:  .~i~',:~ : ,+~ ,,~, ~ 5;,~;~i, :+'E,~i::~]~ ' 
Comedy of errors helps the Braves 
ATLANTA (AP) - -  Jerry ard, working on a three- Lum then advanced the throw back to the plate was 
• Reystsr's two-run single, a hitter with a 4-11cad, walked runners with a bunt end wild. Matthews scored the 
wild pitch and a throwing Darrel Chancy to start the Gary Matthews wan walked final run on Rowland Office's 
error highlighted a five-run eighth and was removed intentionally, loading the double. 
oUtburst in the eighth inning after Pope ~'las singled to bases again. The rally enabled rookie 
and carried Atlanta Braves left. After Jeff Burroughs Tony Brizzolara to record his 
to a 6-5 victory over Houston Reliever Jcaqnin AeduJar, popped up for the second out, first major league victory. 
Astrus in a Natlonsl League 4-3, walked pinch-hitter Spikes scored on Aedu|ar's He worked eight imdngs and 
basball game Wednesday Churlie Spikes to load the wlld pitch and Roystercame allowed seven hits, five of 
_n~ht. ' bases undRoyster his two- in from ascond on the play to thoseinthnflrstinnlngwhen 
Houston starter J.R. Rich- run eiagle to centre. Mike score when Alan Ashby's Houston scored four runs. 
Batter hit, winning run forced in 
t ¸ t 
Cards  + Terroce o.d District 
down minor Hockeg Rssociotion 
RNNURL m ETING th/~e stolen bases with run. 
senrlng hlts by Kelth Her- 
- ° + -  "+m I 
Philadelphia Phillise 3-1 in a ~,  
rain-delayed National 
League baseball game 
w=u  ynq t, at 7:30,, mSeni0r Cstize ' R00m 
Right-hander  S l lv lo  
Martinet earned his soennd ~ at 
.victory in three decisloun, Jill l r l l l  
allowing seven hits .ahd V Anyone illlrlsted is welcome to altHd ..] oUt six in eight in. ninp I~ore rain baited play for o11o hour and 13 minutes. , ~  ~ , ~  . ~  ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  
player Ken Lipinnki. "We 
really played hard, but Just 
didn't seem to get any 
breaks", he added. 
The Northmee fared batter 
against the Edmonton 
MACKINNON 
NAMED 
CHAIRMAN 
search for a president 
would begin immediately. 
Hanwink and MacKinnon 
both said they would not 
apply for the Job. 
Clarence (Tubby) Sch- 
malz of Waikerton, Ont., 
was elected first vice- 
president. P, on Wallace of 
scoring, to give the :N~" 
tlunen their t0-0 victory ov l r  
the Nor'wearers. :~:. "~'; 
Ken Llpiuski pr t i s~' t l~:  
out of town players added to 
the Northmes squad." !'PdTi 
like to thank the three 
players from Kitimat and 
the two from Prince 
who made the trip witl~ un." 
be said.."We'd all l i e  to • 
wish Penes Rubia|kl a 
speedy recovery from the 
DETROIT (AP) - -  New baseball game Wednesday Whitaker to ground into a chased starter Jim Beattia 
York reliever Jim Knat hit night. " force at the plate and got on two-out singles by 
Detroit's Steve Kemp with a ahead of Kemp on the count Whitaker, Kemp, Rusty 
pitch with two out In the The Tigers loaded the 0-3heforeulddnghim on the Stanb and Jason Thompson. 
ninth inning to force home bases with one out'in the arm with s 1-2 pitch. Toronto's John Hiller, 3-2, 
the Winning run and give the bottom of the ninth ~gaiast was the winner in relief of 
Tigers a come-from-behind Ken Clay, 0-1, on two walks Clay stru~ out Lance Jack Morris, who was 
4-3 triumllt over the Yon- around a single by Mark Pettish for the final out in pressed into service when 
kees in an American League Wagner, Ksat  got Lou the eighth after the Tigers scheduled starter Dave 
White Sex clobber i shoulder. Hiller came on 9S  after Thurman Munson opened the New York eighth 
with a double and retired 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  Chet run of the season into a caught in e rundown on Graig Nettles, Reggie 
Lemon's tle-brenki~ three, strong wind, the hall barely Moore's grounder. Jackson and Chris Chamb- 
runhemerelimaxed a four- reaching the stands Just Oakland left the bases lies. 
run fifth iauln~ thatcarried iaalde the left field foul pole. loaded after scodag in the The Yankees took a t-O 
Ken Kravec to his fourth Chieagoaddedartminthe fourth inning. Singles by lead in the first when Minkey 
strelaht victory as Chicago seventh on a walk to Don Mitchell Page and Jeff Rivers led off wtth a Single, 
WldteSoxdefeatedOaklend Keasinger, e double by Newman and Dave Re- tooksecoedonapeasedbail, 
A's 6-1 in an American Washlagtou and a single by vering's grounder gave went to third on Willie 
League baseball game EHc Soderhelm. The Sex got Oakland its 1.O lead. Glenn Randolph's perfect bunt end 
Wednesday night, another in the eighth when Burke singled and Wayne scored on Munson's 
With Onkiaed leading 1.0,~ Nahorodoy doubled with one Gross walked hut Kravec, ~rounder. They made it3-0 in 
Bill Nahorodny opened the out, went to third oQ who scattered 10 hits, ended the fourth when Chambllan 
fifth with e single off luser Keasinger's infield hit end the threat by striking out walkedand RoyWhite hit his 
John Henry Johnson, 1-7. scored when Kessinger was Mlnkey Klutta. first home run of the season. 
Naborodny was eaerifleed to
second and scored on Junior ~ ~ ~ , ~  
Moore's single. After ~ 
Claudell Washington walked, ! 
Lemon hit his fourth home 
. !  
I+ 
+, . 
+ - 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- 
Frank MacKlunon of 
Carman, Man,, was 
elected chairman of the 
CunadianAmateur 
Hockey Association as the 
annual meeting Wed- 
nesday. 
MacKitmon moved to 
the new position from 
first vice-~.reeident~ The Saekatoon was reelected 
chairman s post-was vice-president of senior- 
created Tuesday aS the intermediate hockey and 
CAHA. restructured its Roland Mercier of 
officers, maklng' the quebec City was .re- 
president's posltl~ a full- elected vice-president of 
time job and leaving him junior hockey, 
responsible to:the board Brian Wakeiia .of 
of directors with a Harbour Grace, Nfld., 
chairman in charge, was elected vicepresident 
Gordon Ronwiek of of minor hockey and non 
Cambridge, Ont., who Cheimers of The Pan, 
moved to past cha i rman Man., was elected vice. 
from president, cald a president at large. 
The Canadian Red Cross Society • 
...... DOWNTOWN LIOH$ ' 
AUCTION 
Saturday, May 36 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Skeena Soh0ol Auditorium 
Prooseds lo B.O. Lions 
Sooiety for Orippled Ohildren 
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entertainment, ":~ "~': 
dancing, ~:~;;,, ~:.~ 
Tuesdays  ... amateur  n i te r ;  ~.:.~ 
Thursdays ... dance conte~; i:i?~ 
Pr i zes  ... both  n i tes  ."-,2/2.; 
i + • , , • • • . ,  + .m, ,  ~. 
conventions, 1 
meetinos,. 
weddings 
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Ner'westers Sunday, as they i 
came up with a 10-0 win over 
the Alberta team. Nell 
Flelachmunn scored an 
u converted first half try, to 
stake the Northmen to 4-0 
hnlftime lead. Two second 
half penalty kicks by Bill kneainJury.l~,,sufferedintlm .... 
warcul~ completed the second game ', he added; :~:: 
• , : ,> ,  ' , , : ,  ' . . ,  
Volleyballers!iiJ 
leave May 30thi/ 
• OTTAWA (CP) -- Aasodatien~ealdWed~#t~.~ 
Canada's netienal men's and both teams have upS ' . ; "  
women's volleyball teams complete roster e im~pk':  
embark May 30 on a 20-day since the Mmtrul Olyml/m~, 
exhibition tour to China, in 1976 aed.sm still ~, i lm; .: 
Korea end Japan to bcae up development mqle. : .:..:;.. 
for the Pan-Amerlean "It's an ezcellent~.~oi~',~.. 
Games in July. port~_, ty. to' sharpen : ~  :'. 
lan Stoddart, ~ecutlvn. agaim.m.~.some, of thei'lmii~ ' 
director a the Canadinn volleyball.' teams ItJ "t~;"' 
Amateur  Vo l leyba l l  werldr,,steddart safd. '~=+,:''~I ~ 
'" ' Keep Canada Ua  ~ .;..~;?s: !'--.-, ;: ~:. 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LT.. 
330'/'Kalum ~" '~ ,i ~ ~ 636-72"/4 
 itamins 
and 
3,3,3~'fD: 
Toys Toys Toys 
':;U J~.~:,; CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES Skeana Health Unit - " 
.,,;.~ :~.:: - 3215-2 Eby Street . 
.,'.; ;,,.,LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION Terrace. B,C. 
RATES 5354307 
:~:;'..:;:~0 words or less $2.00 per ' Eftectlva The followlngareafewo; /~:oclaTerrece Concer! KERMODE FRIENDSHIP Require one millwright, fnl]y . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Wantsd to rent bacbolor apt. 
,wo • z4 mo~ rmerrorm or room for immndiato c Imert on. Over 20 words 5 O~ober t '=7= the services offered" oce ly . on ennua,, genera, SOCIE'PZ THIRD ANNUAL experlencedin 1o8 conveyers 
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Do you feel you have a Kltlmet Gonerel Hospital. newcome]~s to the area ' Residential p.m. (P3-25M) 2145, (P3-28M) 
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MEETING$[~ ;" Sunday, May 13 GlantBingo B.C. Write to P.O. Box 93 Men. 8:30~p:~,• ~ United ' 
• Tuesday, May 22-regular ~towart, B.C. (PS.30M) SKEENACENTRE bedroom. 1296 sq. ft., Cholc eresidantlal10t. Over Franklin fireplace, Emulte ½a~wi thpanoramie  view 
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• • positions: 635-2618. (PB.30M) yrs. old. For.  more in- . Actlvi~/ Centre for hen- Mamorlal Hospital. (no.tin) believes that every ex. For further information call STORE MANAGER- 
pectant mother has the right formation please call 635- 
. . . . .  dlcrafts to give birth and every child 635-4906 (ne-25M) ' Experienced in. furniture, For sale: Viking 21cubic foot 2819. (P20-14J) 
• Day care for working Birthright Office hoe the right to be born. The Annual GL=neral Meeting carpet, drapery, appliance, freezer $1,.00, Customatie ~ 
people. Alternative to Abortion Thorefore, the local chapter end Ele~'tlon of officers of 'IV and stereo met; fridge $25.00, MeLarey To be moved, will soil es is at 1974 Datsun 6210. To view 
; ,.,;.,.- Drop.In for companslonsh p 3.4621 Lokelse. 636.39()7 of Birthright seeks to the Terrace Figure Skating. chandbing. Must be oom- eleetrie range $25.00," Ken, greatly reduced price. 2 4936 Gair. (I~;28M) 
• & co f fee ,  Wednesday 1 I~.m. - 3 p.m.' provide support for any CIub wlll beheld on Monday,' potent in sales, promoting, more washer & frigldah'e bedroom unfinished cottage 
Mondey thru Friday 8-4. end 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone expectant mother, in May 20th st 7:30 p.m. In the advertising, and motiveting dryer-both in need of repair on blocks. Size 16fl.28ft on 1968 Oldsmobile, good 
Transporfoflon avaltsble, anytime: Use 635.3154, distress. The Workshop wig Senior Citizens Ro~m at the staff. AttractiVe wage. t~50.00 for set, single bed & Kojer Road. Some building running condition. Phone 
commission package plus box spring ~.00, Mountain materials & bathroom fix. 693-3239, ask for Chris. (PI0- Contact Skeenavlew Ledge. Carol 53$.$1~ (no-tin) provide information on arena. For more Informetlon benefits and profit sharing. Equipment nylon pack & tures within. Will consider &June) 
,.:;:~"~'~ ;5,.2253. Birthright and training for please phone 635.2351. (no. SALESPERSON- frame $40.00. Call 6,~-4E~9. best reasonable offei'. Phone . . . . . .  Rape Relief any person wishing to work 2eM) . . . .  
.': '; MILLS MEMORIAL Abortion Counselling as a Birthright Volunteer. Experienced in furniture, (C2-26M) ' 624-5679 (P20.1June) , • 1978 Chevy Chevette hatch 
bark+ Only 17,000 kin. Asking THRIFTSHOP &CrlslsLInefor TheEVERYONEISWELCOME'speakers lnelud+: Dr. openlngTerrace Churcha prlv te°f GOdschoolla applleances, TV, Stereo, '34. FOR RENT Foroaleby0wner3bedroom k'~00.00or hast offer. Phone . . . . .  Mills Memorial Hospital Women Carpet & Drapery selas. 
"':.~./:Auxllary would appreciate 5364~18 Aranas-poychiatrlst, Dr. coiled "Terrace Chrlstlen Attraetivewage-eommbsion MISC '  200x80 lot. Large L.R., 639-69"/1. (PB-~M)~ 
....... frldge, stove, 26 inch color any donations of good, clean Van Herk-doetor, Academy" beginning Sop- package plus benefits. 
• repreaentative fromKitimat tember 1979. Grades Kin- Resumes in Confidence to 
clothing, ony household WANTEDDONATi0NS" Birthr ight  office, and a dergarten to grade 12 In. Mr. George Wall, President For rent:  boat trai ler.  T.V. etc. All reasonable 1971Datsun510. Veryclean. 
..... Items, toys etc. for their leaving town, Phone after 3 " "  ~ THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers Workshop representat ive  f rom cluslve.Theformetusedwlll Wall's Home Furnishings handles up fo 30 footer, offers c nsidered. Owner 1800. Phone 8-1264. (P5.24M) 
~.,;i 'For pickup service phone for the Handlcopped are Department of Human be the occelerat~l Christian Ltd. Box 70 Smithers, B.C. Phone 632.6310 (atfn-2-5.79 p.m. 635-4740. (PI0-~M) For Sale: 1969 TM Buick 
I~ ..... 635-6320 or 635-5233, or leave looking for donatloos of any Resources. There wig be a Education. Anyone desiring V0J 2N0 or telephone (804) Skylark.Phono~5-2670. (P3- 
,;;,~.,'~donatlons at the Thrift Shop old, broken or usedpleces of $2.00 registration fee; lunch Information please call 
• furniture, also spy discorded will bo provided. For more Robert L. White et 638-1661 
wood preducts we could use information call 635-3164 or write In core of Box 31 wanted: full time & part Kalum St. or phone 5-9687 
time swimming instructors.: (P5-18,25,1,8,15) 
847-4485, (Ad-lJune) For rent trailer space at 25M)  • :~...~ 
.... on Lazelle Avenue on Sunnyhill trailer court. 3624 • ~ . . . . . .  For sale: 1975 Astre.i'Gsed 
.... ~Saturdays between 11 a.m. condiUon. Radials. 'Asking 
. . . . .  and 3 p.m. Thank you. for recycling or renovating. (NC-25M) Terrace B.C. VSG 4A2. (NC. Responsible, wot;k|ng Coup|e-. $1500.00 Phone 5-2t93. (P5. 
Call us at 635.2230 between 30 June) Apply in person at the requires 2 bedroom house. ' 28M) 
Se.m. end 3 p.m., we will try The Kltlmat Museum shows Terrace swimming pool or 
.~::."-:' INCHES AWAY CLUB to make arrangements for duringMay and June a rare KINSMEN BINGO phone for appointment 638- Setter. Interested in long 
Have well mannered Irish .--.._ 
1970 Musteng, reposnssed. 
Meet every Tuesday night et pickup, collection of photographs by May 25,19;t 1174. (Ctfn-~-5.79) term rentaL'Rent with option Open to bids. Conte(:t RlckJ 
, 6In the Skeeno Health Unit. pioneer woman Mattie Total16 Games to buy 6:30 - 4:30 Monday- Smith. 635-7117. (cffn.24A), : ...~,-r.F0r more Information phone 
Gunterman. Come and share Door open 6:30 Responsible mature person Needed ride into town week- Friday call 635-6255 Local 62. --.----.=-- L~ 
• ,, ,: 635.3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' Mattie's refreshing views of Gameep.m. to manage b i l l i a rd  and deye between 8:15 and 8:45. Weekends or after 5 call 8- 1978CameroZ~8.4 spd., very 
: ;"*'~ NEEDHELP? life at Arrow Lake, B.C. Terrace Arena recreation centre. Business Live on Old Lakolse near 1080(Cffn 4-5-79) Iow'j "mileage. Extras. 
' J'~LadlesSllm Line Club meets Call Birthright for on from 1890-1920. Museum For further Information exper ience prefered.  Apex Red & White. Wig pay Wanted to rent: 2 bedroom Repossessed. Open to bids. 
,,.,,. Monday evening--6.30, alternative to abortion, hours 12-5, Friday 12-8,. phone Arrangements flexible to for ges. Phone ~.~8-17~ after house. Needed desperately. Contact Rlck Smlth, d~5.7117 
~,-,, P .m.- -Unlted Church Phone 632.4002 anytime closed Sunday & Monday; 6~-200= cult. Phone 635-5718. (P2- 5:30 p.m. (NC-Staft-untll Please call 635.6728. (PB-. Friday. (,~'ffn.12:~-~) between 2-5 p.m. Motldey to 
"basement, Kltlmet. . Room 233, Necheko Centre (NC-29June) {nc-26,5,79) 26M) further notice) 26M) 
; i  - / i 
/ ; : " .  . .. 
.,'::. ':,: ~ ~ _  ~-." : '~ i , . .  . :.-.~--.....,,..,: ~- . • - .'. - : - ". 
• ,. ,~ . t .  . . . ' .  ~. :~ .  ' J I " " " " " 
' : " : -~/ ; I l l t I l I l I l l l I !~ ' ,~  . .i. ~:.,,:.~.. ~,... . .. 
OUT OF THE ..'~ F~ '; . . . . .  . / ! '  : 
. • : . ~ ~ Br~; .  On ~or Nle 2a~2 Glerldnle Vista ~'h  I" T l r~  ~ m ~ ' ~  ~r"  " 
~ • bh/ek.?'4"SpMd:T bar't0of, VIIlafullyfurnlshedsotupln " I I I / J~ , , .~  I - I~  I1~ 
i... ?.s00~'mile|,  'eti l l . ' .under Iocaltr;illerpark;Phoned30- . ~l~ ,~J J - '~- - , . - . . , , .v .~. ,  
.W~ll~y. "A~king SLY00.00. • 1044: (cffn.1.~..79) 
• ]Flm~e-S,~35~. (C10-31M) ' .,. ~ . ,  For Sale: 22x$2.Gendull 
: '. I~$  .Veg':HMchheck."~,OOD" Vlsta Villa full~/.turn shed, 
:;~.~ i.mllse, P,S., AM.' radio, w-I setup In local trallep.~rk. 
: /': .track!tape deck,, radla I fires ' Phone,,. 638-1044.. (ctf,.2.4.~.~ 
, all;':-round~ Excellent .-Con.. Wel~ Kept 1970 lI~60.M6blle 
: .~(1~, S~i2Ce, PhmI,~k1212. Ho~e,. i0x24 addition, acorn 
• ' (~.~)"..:~.~.~',.C~,:;:-:.~.,:.- : "F, PJ. & Veranda, lo,80o.eo 
' ~F~FMcm.adaor~ ,$Zdrtod a, set up in trailer 
•-:t0p, Aak l~ $300b.00~:Pl~ pu'k~..coll after 6 plm. 638- 
.s.Ze4; ( z~)  ' . -  .:. l~:(CUrn.ls+7~l 
_For~uie: z97z Ponl~e ~ 
.Mass ~o Chev .e~ with4 
~q~ed, ZS000oril~al miles. 
• "~ ' performance.; Pheno' 
and ask for Gerry 
i .  (CS-201~ " " "- 
rot  ule': 1~ Pont~ s~to 
Chle£ Excel lent  running 
condit ion.  Low mi leage .  
.Pbme 6,~s-~1~. '(C&.. I~M)  
"iM0" Mustang Mach" I. 4 
'.speed. ~ to: Mda until 
May. 31, 19'79. Coninct G. 
Warre I  at ~5-7177 between 
.8"~ & '5 p,m, (Cfl~-17-~79) 
traUer, raised l iv i~ 
room, with fireplace. 
Separate dining, inrge hutch. 
Fridge. & stove & dis~- 
washer. Bar" room, glau 
shelves 4heratook, w ,har  
& dryer, extra clothes closet 
in shed. Phone 835.489S 
(furnished or uafumlahed. 
(P10-1Juno) 
For sale: 1978 12.q88 3 
bedroom Sefeway Manor 
furnished mobile home., 
• Phane ~35-~0~. (C54AM) 
Flat deck trailer equipped 
with ~h is  nnd ser~e brakes. 
20 foot motor home in ex- 
esilent condition. Phone 987- 
2528. (P3-~SM) 
66, I~EOHEATiONAL ~' 
YEHICEES :':41pal. Phone 538-1121 or 635- 
3007 after 8 p.m. (ctf-1~-4-7~) 
cmiditlen. Wired for camper. 
Pheue 638-164o after, s. p.m. 
(C~lS~) 
. l l r /4 :GMC Van ~ cam- 
Imrl~d. Very low milnup- 
'loaded '. with extras- 
Aiztomatic I VS. Must ha 
For sale: 11- foot camper 
gil00, Certified check or 
cash. View at 4742 Davb or 
Phone 635-4530. (PS-28M) 
For rudelY9 V.W..Van. Body 
in good nonditinn. Motor 
needs work. Best Offer. 
Phone 835-8903 eveninas. 
(P3-20Ml 
ST. GEORGES-DE- 
BEAUCE/Qno, (CP) . .  
Social Credit leader 
Fablm Roy ssyS it is out' 
oftha question forms s~ 
que.1~, members .~(to 
.pro_ mpete in any fomml 
Mlhlnceor ooMltio~ with 
a minority Conservative 
government, 
eddy ,  Roy mild the 
Secreds will :support 
indi(;idual government 
measures which his I~rty 
conslders good for the 
~a. ple. But he silpu]ated 
t Prime/~ister-eluct 
Joe Clark must ~mon- 
strata greater flexibility 
than ~d former prime 
n~ter  ~rudeau ff the 
new sovernment IS to be 
maintained. 
Based on current 
~ection results - -  before 
i ezpoctad recounts - -  six 
the marc  number the 
Conservatives need for an 
absolute mn~ty  in the 
Commons. " ' 
Spond~ the W~d. 
nesday in the rural riding 
of Beauce where he en- 
joyed an easy per~nal 
victory in his first bid for 
a Commons eat, ROy 
said he has scheduled a
caucus meetin8 for next 
weekend to outline 
strategy. 
But he did hint that he 
would stronsly oppose 
any le~islatlon ~ranting 
power to hold a federal 
constitutional referen- 
the right of-Quebec and 
all other provinces to self- 
determination,, a goal 
which Could bring him 
into conflict with Clark, 
who ruffled feat~e~ Inhis 
arm Quebec wing during 
the campaign by se~ 
no prov~ce could vote 
itself out of Confederatlca 
by referendum. 
He added that the new 
ConservaUve goverement 
would he Ill advked not to 
~ant  the Seereds official 
party status In the 
Commas because of his 
pu .rt~'s "acquired rishts" 
'and out. of respect for 
Quehee's .riahta in  Ot- 
taws,, • ." 
Parliamentary rules 
.provide that a political 
group must obtain either 
per cent of the vote or 
~ect  12 members to he 
recognlsed as an. official 
party . entitled to .a 
research budget and 
leader's alary. 
Although the Secreda 
lost five of the 11 seats 
they held after, the 1974 
elseUon when the party 
was headed .by Real 
Coouette, Roy said there 
were .some vintorise in 
.Tuesday's result; 
He reminded ~our- 
nel im he had taken over 
the party reins at a din. 
flcalt tlme from both an 
organ izat iona l  and 
financial view and had 
only 40 days m campul41n 
after 8ettin~ a late start. 
, . " .  . . ,  
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zs,: .zmposed i. 
of 
'~evolutioniry B loc.have .were wo~..m ,and the Red. 
:~c',~.!ed-,'~ ~;n_u~U~r. o f :  ,~.~mua.  zo ~ were 
~,, ,~_h~,.~tlmVe~mmkn' wo~wo. . • ... ~ 
of kll l inp mince. S3 !pemona 
i Policeopenedflre bniheut - d ied .~ May a w l l  police 
150 demonstrators at the.Ve- fired at "dem'nuatrntors at a 
nseuelan • embassy ' la te  chm~ : 
Tuesday..:.. 86me*:of." the: .. The mil/tants eny they will 
~be~.  were~_tP.d~i .to hold .the ,Venezuehm and 
t~  food inside; to mil ltuts. French ~d~ldna  until the 
'who have refused, safe Koverement bees three bloc 
.cond~t ou~ of.the-oountry. !eadara.~ho~ot%rnmenthea 
The ambauador and'I~vea" ~'elnased two of five leaders 
other hoItages eseapod, scant,t, but says it Is not 
Sundaynl~; ....- :. • .holding the other.I~.. 
LOISF  SALE 
APPLICATION No. J010 ".- .- - . . 
Specim-. Spruce neW.lolls To(elvolume 797.8 cubic 
metres Log average. 2,17 cubic metres Location -
Terrace, B.C. ' . . . .  
, ~ .  deisfls ~or..imp~on~ will be .supplied. on 
reques't by:  '. -' " . " 
,. INDIAN HEAD TRADING CO. LTD. 
" , '  , .... - 8uitoMl.  I ~Gzlnvl,Strnot 
' ' " - • Vanoonver, B.C. vail 3H4 
• " . "Phone  7~k~ 
(a l ,~/LM)  "" " . . .- 
,.- o 
seen to- be appreciated. , A party convontion.will 
~S-~ST, . (P~.20M) , .  For~Q~i-~f73--~shperis~l dum -- an idea proposed beheldinthefall, butRoy 
. . . .  • V~ Van..Rebuilt motor, by the Liberals but sald there is no poosibIIlty 
Forudo: I I~Internailenall  Spare winter tlresl Phone. greeted coolly by the of his leadership being 
t~:4~0eed/ .M4-8.cyl indar.  638-1131 days, 635.5807 Tories in the • last - 
.~none 5-6681. after- 3 ~p.m; evenings. (PS@L~) Parliament. questioned because he~ 
~(I~,IIgM)~I.. ~ . . : . . ,  i " has been handed a per- 
, " '  -"- " "  ."" • . . . .  • M.o~.must . se l l  rebuffs He relte~atad his manent mandate by the 
~o'rlm~:"i i .68./ iHC/i600 ~per ,  FI~"½ ten truck, dem'mination to defend pa.rty f~f~,  
.TU~d.' mn.,eomPle~ly.rebullt Sleel~ four, fridge, ~a '  
m~or~ 1 m lhunbler Hard sink ~ith cabinest' & 
top~ new ruhher. PartI~ for M;00.00'OBO~ Phene~638:1041 .m-~-m ' _ 
lrord'.'U'uclm.and Ford& erm-X0~(C~-S4M) . I .~ l . , , .a . t ,~- . , "  -* . ., 
368¢ Also: Garage Sale Ms.. ~u . . . .  • ~ . .+. - .  W=-WV.~- 'L - - - -  ~4. .L~.  -'+ 
'~ . J lme 2 ' -  Houach~ • LIVESTOCK . . • .,.~' 
I team, Garage equipment, . '• ~ " " ~AI "  Jr'IM~11~"~-IQ~l~A~1~ • 
h.eaVY "equipment par.~, Part Morgan, registered i! I I1~ L " ~ ~ A ~  U 
.r~c°~rd~.,~ta.l~eS:..~m.&~ecmc yearno ld .  F i l ly  asking %, I  • ' . 
,,,In. ~ none ~r  ~ "z'~r etc. ~00 00 Phone 635-7878 (CI0- ' . ' " . i 
3165 McNeil Street, Copper ~ ' -e ) '  . " RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) quantity of plutonium fell 
Mountain'. Subdivision, -----" -- More than two pounds of .he.lo.w the fed.er.al limit for , " 
• ~ernl~l.,(m-l Juoc) • . plutonium wan shipped wm_cn a guard , required. [ . : . . " . . . -  • ;..  : . .. " t : . I 
. '~ : - - - '~~. . .  ~ ,  . '  _ cmas-count~ by trnek to the "me e~ant smpmant was i ' '••" • Part-Time • . .~w~ .s~nguoxpl~:upwlm ~ "~.~ i -~-~. , ,~ l~ J I .  Hanford Nuclear Reser- caused ny "a slipup in " ' . . ' *~, i ' "  . . . .  . " ' '  I :I-°wmneag. e-'-l'Ir~.:vu.no~-n ~ ~ ~ . ~ t  vationhiJuly,  19?7, without, procedures,"saidBlllHeino, .. . - - (~ . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , .., . 
......... ~'8' ~J~"J"-~¥'~'qu-lp'P~eu"'L"i~'"' "'~:" '~';"i ~~'~n4}~* to ~:CL:'~" tk'gl~l'a:~'dlr'e.et°r " Of - - =  Idina, ~,,tWlnwBr n : '/. , ~ .~ . .• ,  .~ :',.: ":. ~. ~: ....~ ,.... :.~..:.',I.!..~./.,,'.L':.~.}/.'~.,. , -.- ,. ~-.,., -.> . . . L . I !oL~ERiDA t ,  . O .ePORT, , ,  TV  I X. m,m~ . . . .  . ~ l I l l ' l~ '~k~, [ l r  The radioactive matezta]" v/ronment at:HI/nford, The 
~ ~ " ~ , ~ , ~  IAIJL " l& Iq J i c~ l "  ' . --  the substance used to flrmmenageanuclearwseta i i~'/BrlUsn'uolumma ' . .  ', :t ' , . . . ! :  / I 
,~l'~l~ d ,--'~,~ P~'--~,"~.~"'~o~ i .  ~ ' make nuclear weapons --  'for the Energy Department. . . . . . .  ' ' ' " . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . .  : '  * 
~"~f te"~i -p .m_(Ct~'  ;=w4.~, , .~& wuincludedinar~@ment "The procedure would '~-~', "-~=' "OuI;T~".~7•~--'7.'7"~'..ati0"::~I:I'"I;:;/:;/. •i I ~lllEJO'k: i'"'-~"rl~typ.l.IWl~Cl.erl"ldutles i 
~z .~.~.  . . . .  I I I I I ,~ ' I I~ I~L  ofnombustthlera~,vapora have been • for wrltteh i : •: !nvJ faf l~n #o.Tond,~!.5..,!~i ~.: .... / I I . . . .  " ' : :, ~es~i~l ~er .  accounts i 
.. ' , - . '. " ' .and other nuclear waste, otificatlon, prior to the 
Pot-asia" 1 65 I He 1900 Wi'th~°excep-ticas'the said an occurr~enoe r p°rt sh!p'm'nt( '  H' ine enid' i Seat'T~ar"'er'•~'a'A0u'r;'~"'~"'/' / / \  | li ' :  '• " '  ' ' "  ' ' dua l "  ' ~ / , ~  H. -  11 "~,nlstry.ot 1"rsnIpoS'Istlo,,~Commpnlcatlon'end High. , . " /  ' . ' . . . .  • ;.p°m.. e.~I.!0m .era.ccoon!:werk. Tundras; comnletolv rebuilt people wno Joe cmrk had prepared by Rookwell-Han. "'rmmlcatton. ~d not  get ' -. ,, 
I ' L ~)"~,~. , stent C,~e'nm~.Aqp~v, Re•ldenCe, 4t10 No'r,1 I motor.X 68 l~nbl"er Hard ~ expected to call on to ford. made (by the shiRper).;' ~ t way6 eulJdll~s, Goat, Hopo/ek~ no~ " " ' ' "i "'. • ' " 
.top,. newlrnbher. Parts for orm a.con~.rvative cabinet Federal officials did not _ Six of the ~,-gallon atorage l uro,,awey, smnI~;~;¢:, .'~ ,..: .. ' .  .... :. *~ i i " ; 3}:'~Mlnlldry of Trlms~oOr~|lblt~Communl¢ltlon: s~cl Hlih~ I ]PiodtmdB. and Ford & wereelectedTuesdeynllht, know the location of the drumswere improperly •-wayl,.ReIIdehce, 3~34:10tl~Av~mue, Smlthwz,.B.C.,/. : , , .  
| ' "~,l~ ",Co0rt. Ho~le, Sr'l~fweII. ehd 7th Street, 'Stewart, B.C." i~unbler cam.,l~"% ton The' so-called "shadow .~otonlumsldpmentuntllthe ~ed,  t .  re~rlsnld. I :$L"?Ainl'try°t3"ren.lP~.,,aflQP,'.Comnlunltetlnn~ond'l (~';HOh- II i l'iilR'Sl(l•'IJ~'•'"~W~t~h~'al~ly '; .... ' ' I 
p/ck.up'.Phone6~8~.Ais~ ca...1~netofMP, swhoaetedan truck's drivers reported a ..The..pli~tonlum was • weysnvllkflI~S,'4V3O'Perx~wlm~e,'~ff~.sceYa.c..!~' . .  I i :Aeturatq, twithfi iures • / 
Ga~ige l~de,yM&J ,e3  er}uca.m me.Kove.rm-nent leak(which subsequently ,mp pea.tromApo.llo,.Pa.~ If, "69",~'rece,mm0n!.h(~n-,el,on,iOmtre;,,6.Hilihw,7..! ". i ' 'i.. : '  "$0meplrev..i.°.l. e!!i.,. cale~porience" / 
• -:1-!ous~old J im, .  aara,~ wnon me ~mrvauvon ut  was believed to be rain- ,antoru ny nabeoex anu I ..~s w,t,  Tm're~e,.a.C......., - : :  - "  , , , "  ." . . . "  I 
'~lulpment/he-av~, "equri~. in opposition In• the last water) in Nebraska, the re- • Wilcox, the firm which b~t  I wlilberecSlVeU0ptoS:00P,~10~ltlmeflWl~t(day~fjune, I I / I..:1979,endthoseavelfSbleet'thattlmewlllb~open~ nPOMIc.M. I m~( Wris reco~ W';, Parliament survived almost port said . . . .  the ill-fated Three"Mile i 4z,, Keith Avmlu , ,  T I r r s~. . I ' .C , ,VSO. ,K7  ' '  . . . . .  " i ~: " " - ' " "  " . "  ' . . " "  ' - "  - ' " "  ' I 
i ! Pn&' .c lec~eMt~" l '~ i  in taeL"  '. • " " Acopyl~lhtedstory0nthe ]sland nuclear power plant ! T~.iter.dotumente'mev?~b'l~m!n*st'll~eabovea~ld,u~Ti " , " l~ ' i s  pr~elzt]Y:a"l~H ~ze poslU0n With'the • Mar, & Tlr etc. 3965'McNeil .The. Conservative l ader, plutonium shipment was in Pmmsylvanis.. S{reet, Copper Mountain whose party won l~  seats in published in Wednesday's .The. Rpck.w~l report.also I .O~.,vw~m~mt. Ag~t l ' lQ f f~cs ln~.~mglock l0r~s  ", " L I ...... '..~. '.' ..... ' .,.." .'..*.,'.",..,~ . . . . . .  ' ' .possibility. of d~0~ ~to full t ime; ' . ' I..T,diIrl ,m~,yl..be vI~VS, U:.~ o.)~in!JgMpdtsd ConIIrUCII, . I Sub~v~m. Tho i  (C8- me.9-83-aeat uommons ediflons of The Scattie Post. smume~uc,~onvershedn0 i i 
• l~lane) T. ' " Tuesday and will f0 rma Intelllgenoer. . ' delivery instructions, when I'.. ~Loc.l'fle~ I  Onk.~,~y#,~¢9~¢,r,. I.e..; Sulkl.y v.ml~ - / |. 
~ r I ~'  : ~ .minorit~'-gOV~ent, will The shipment vlolated they reached Hanfor.d,The l....~v~nu£ "smIIhero..'i.C.~.;R~lece.~.AuI~rl. Conmrucmm I" ' ,, ' " . . ' r"  .~,,," " . . . '  ' .  
I • AuocleUon~.N~. 2 ~ZII'.IMrS Avenue.Welt, Prlnco SoI~Irt, I P0reah: Leln heldersslling on oo~.n'omthatarouplnthe ree federal regulations for drivers twice "requested I .  !.cg.T,,,~e:, KmmafCo~',~,on.Aumst~,n; o n K,,ta I 
I "C~w Cb~vemm ½ ton next In, (rays to form the the handlin S of radioactive radiation readings while I.Avon,o,.r¢,sc,,n.c, .. : ..... ... I i: T ai E,S o- I 
I~rad lo ,  P,S.-~P,B.,&A.T~ ~binet t.hat will sim'oond materlalhecauso,,therewas eroseingthe.ocuntryhecause mi 
onntantJchnat40R4AGret8 m as ne governs the no advance notice to the water was lesking off' the Il"~..°"er'.s~Us?.l~'fll~l'°nthe'fo'~r~.sProvld~d, lnieil~ ,c'learly i :L " 
Ave. I Lm. to 5 p.m. (C~- eo_untr~ v." " . " • shipper," the report said. truck, the report said.. I marKeo I~velopel.,. rh i "' ~ "i: . . . . .  "P q ' . . . .  " . ... I 
In )  . . .  " , ' The x l  were Robert de " Hartford officials enid the "me leak was probably I en~, ,~, , .v  ,,,:~,r,~t,a to m. "liIMInl it~In|lm., K.L. I 
, . _ -  _ - .  _ __  _ _ C~aed JeanP~ot t i~ .  's~pment ~d.  not contain ra~wa~r, s~dd to Ruckwe~ I .h'Jm.s~.'~.~_~'A~;,TWr~,~C.~mma~an~ I .i ' .  ,' " " " ' '  ~ " "~ L~KELSE AVENUE I 
IZ l~.  ~orn ~o. . _  s~__l tawa. De Co~et, former enough plutonium to ofl~cinis, because the'Wuck I _. ~©nnL~ I~y~os ~nu, r ,  ~,.¢.w, Well, n~ QmM I I L""  p~,n~ unrss,, S.C., VaN :IX4, tilq~one ~Z~lSl, J ". " '"' "i " ' ' " . . . .  
In..t0man.c; p.s., ~. , .F ,~ I  head of the Conference manufacture a • nuclear was  not carrying llquld • . . . . . . . .  ,.. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .: . 
|:I393hetweensa.m. andS| forasenloreconominpustin . Baumandescr ibed the i " . . . . .  ' " , '  'i~..:i " i / '.. 
Clark's government, was TIz.e .tru.ek also was uns- cargo as "two pounds of 
_. ". . . . . .  - - - f ,  ted by Gibeml John ~z~.ed, but Tom Bsunmn, plutonium diatrlbutad In a ~ ~ "  - - I  :~ lq lgT~:=af lon . .  '! 
__ u _-~ -. i Evans in Ottawa Centre oceral Energy Department couple of hundred pounds of 
_ ., ,i Mrs. P/sotS, one of.only spokesman, said 'the trash." . i . 
... - " - " two women in the shadow " I ~ ~  ~ :': r '; P I ! lm~l INO 
1977. 14ftx88ft Atco fully Je V,n~, ~.~.  ,. n. . . _  T • 1 . ' 
II l i  .__~ed, set up in  Park  Carleton. ' I 1 hdS~' I~d ' l~ . l  ~ ' , , a "~=A,  i : i )  "REPAINT , . .  ;" Ave. z~,iler conr~ Pho~ J . .~ l J Jq~; J .  ¢ I ;11~ VU~IY  m.~;  (P~20~) nEEDED ,IMMEDIATELY. BY ,o Red creIS lIoiplinl 
Deluxe 1978 Dip lomat  3 
bedroom fully furnished, 
installed in trailer park.•To Stevens, the finanoial critic 
view Phase ~ ar ~8- of the'lent Parlinment, and VANCOUVER (CP) 1233. (CB-SOM)' 
• - John Crosble,. former • British Columbia Uberak 
Deluxe MInoo Mobile Home NewfOundland finance mln- surveyed the wreckage of 
14-70,3 bedrcemi,1½ hathe, iIt~,, thelrpartyWednoadaylnthe 
family room.Set up on lot at. There is no indication of aftermath of a crushing 
¢oppers ide  Estates..whotheConuervativsewould defent in the federal election 
Reduced for quick sale. For ap~Int as Speaker. There and.vowed to rebuild it from 
fur t~ information phone were rumors Tuesday that the ~raes roots up. 
698-1684. (Cl0~J.une) the Torise would approach 
For Sale: 22xS2 Gendall 
VISta.VIlla. Fully furnlshed~ 
oat up In local trailer park,. 
Phone 638.1044. (cffn.:3-4. 
79) 
MOBILE  HOMES 
New mobile homes 
f romas  low es $100.00 
down. O.A.C. Set up 
ahdde l ivered ,  t rades  
Welcome• 
I . :  yho".co,, , ' ~.' ' . .591-S10S iiL ) 
Clark dppoara to. have a 
choice of two persons for the b l i d  
financeC°nt°versialminint.P°siti0n..-Sineinir°f t 0 r  u 
Liberal James Jerome to The Liberals, wlpodoutin 
the May 10 provincial 
.election, suffered a bigger 
mow Tuesday ca.they furled 
to take any of the 28 federal 
seats at stake in.  the 
province. 
continue in the position he 
has held since 1974. 
Jerome wen well 
by moat MPs in I~q~les~t 
Parlinme~t. 
An 8ppuintmant from the 
Liberal ran~ rather then Joe Clark's Pro~esslve 
the Conservatives would Conservatives won 2O of the 
mean the Terles would not province's eats with the 
have to further deplete their New Democratic Party 
numbers, .taking the ramainln8 elaht. 
The only seat the Liberals 
appeared tohave a chnnoe at 
was Vancouver Centre 
where  fo~'mer Vancouver  
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
Owner leav ing town, 
must •ell - -  Custom built 
2 year house in new 
subdiv is ion near  to 
schoels, Has paved 
street i ,  curbs, un- 
derground wir ing, no 
houses at back - -  open 
.view. Firepince, eusulte 
plumbing, wall to wall 
carpets, uluminum 
siding/paved riveway, 
good sized patio and 
garden. Occupuncy on 
mayor Art Phillips trailed short notice. A goad l~y 
Conservative Pat Carney by at ~J00.HONEP 
two votes when the cotmtlnff 
~to.p.ped. A recount bes~, 
SE~RAL 'FiNNI NG BRANCHES 
' JOURNEYHEN~HEAVY DUTY 
HECHAN]CS~, ' 
CAT EXPER!ENC E IPREFERRED 
. BQT NOT ESSENTIAL,. 
• ~PPE[CATJON!~y ~IHADE 
. .•TO:' . ,  I r * 
FINNING ,. * 
TRACTOR ~ EQU!p~N,T:CO; LTD, 
q621 KEI•:i:H; AVeN]GE 
' TemiACe,. B; I C,' 
CONTACT'.; :.,. ,. 
• , I r e  . 
. STAN PETERSON ~*, 
HENiiY HB~NS]I~"RGER 
. ,  , . • 
. •  . ,  . 
) 
b) 8 .m:vlvul gtaflms. 
C)I MInlztry i~ Tr J ISp~lt J~,  Communkaflon a d 
Hiahws3m" 
CommunleitJoo ud Ifll~ways" 
3) EXTEND PORCh,  Cea'rl HoQIe" 
WII'I'I~ I~eiv~l up to 3:gIP•I~L incal time the IZtb day 
d Juno, 1~8, and those aveikble at that lime will be 
opened in.public at 48~ Keith Avenue, Terrace, B•C• 
VSG IKL " . . . .  
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ed. 
dresl AND Oo~eenment AIMS|, 'Th/nl Mr,,t, Ailin, 
B.C. 
L~ der8 .may be viewed at Amalgamated Comtrnoilon ocjnuon, N?J Oak 81re~ Vs~ouver, B•C.| Bulkley 
Valley • Ldon Dislrlot Coitraelfob 'AiIoclat~I, 4114 
Railway Avenue, 8mlIhers, B.C. Prince Rupert 
Construction Asmnoisl/on,'No. 3 • m ~ Avenue 
West, PHnce Rupert, B.C.: Terrees. Kislmat Con. 
I~'UCilen Assoeintlnu. 4931 Keltlh Avenno. Terraen. 
B,C, 
Tenders must be filed on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clenrly marked envslupel, 
KE .nqu..Irim n~ay be direotod to the Building MauIIer, 
.,.. ~.aJtmsn, 48r/Keith Aveue. Tenses, B.C., V8G 
• ~. - .  wm,  mnql i  S 'e~,  Prime Gem'le B r, 
N IX4; telephone S~NII$I, incai IN. . . . . . .  
, / 
. . * .  • : 
i L, 
, f  
I 
/ 
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DEAR ABBY ] 
DEAR ABBY: Women recently set up a howl becam~ hur- 
ricanes were being n~med after them. ComddeHn 8 the 
destructive nature of hurricanes, they had a Iqftimato beef. 
To astis.fy the w_omen, weathermen It s'tl~l- odllng hur- 
ricanes "himacanee and even named some after men. Last 
year there was a beaut off the coast of Mexico which was 
called Joh~l. • 
," Well, J.o~n happens tobe my name, and It ha8 already 
coen mealy aousea, 
,'. John was perfectly respectable name unUI women started 
uslngit to refer to the toilet. Then straetwa~ers helen call. 
ing thek customers "johns." 
i A~o, when a woman wants to break off • cehtinnship 
with her boyfriend, the w~tes ham • "Deer John" letter 
yen though is name might be Harry. 
I object. 
JOHN IN FLORIDA 
DEAR JOHN: Ob~t fl you ~ bit  J~ms baDe i 
,ecn h~ored over the ynan. We've had popes earned J ~, 
Idap named Jelm, a~l fm,r pmsMnts named J~dm. And 
i I~  f~t  i Jelumy.eeme-htolpe. Ob,~.tiou ~ !  .. 
DEAR ABBY: Maybe I'm tie' ecatha.oa..t~ e~eHy*se~ ':' 
• drive, ~ J~t lgzim petty, but ! hove to p l  ml l ln  my ca~YA 
For slJ ~ ymu~ I~bre my ~__r  w na m~rJed~ 
Methar's Day b id  remember me wiHn a Jlve~._emL_~o 
wJdeh she'd i • sweet perecnal masnsKe. ~ow i t  m e . . . . . .+ . .  . . .  ' , : 
IIn'iedl i ~ l i  me Mother's Day I i  k t  l y  
Now, Abby, I adore my MudebiM~a, a l  i Im.  
moir l  Altha~4J my.deeIktor bays, ~JlJ, ~ cons u~ie 
cards "to GI~hdsa~ by  Ire aoI U .~qum 8|msmu~ 
for a Mother's Day ~ from her. It world mean ee maeb H 
die would Kr~ble • Htt~e memqe, asyfn~, "Mere, ! love 
you. Hive s nke day... "or Mmethiq io  i t .  
i ~ y.. Debt, -y ~t~ b~wec my.~q~ ~.ver 
mkass your ~d~m~. Tberel i feel better l l na ly .  - i i  
Abby. . 
ME IN SUFFOLK, VA. 
DEAR ME: Hfmdon aecompl/shed. 
DEAR ABBY: Our 2~.ycar-old son has had his own apart- 
ment for nearly ayear. His girlfriend recently moved in. She 
Is o.I. We aren't very happy about i , but at least hey told us 
themselves rather than let us her it from friends. 
The R/rl's parents also live in this city. We have never met 
them and hive no idea how they feel about heir daughter 
living with a fellow without marrisge. • 
Should we make any effort o meet he girl's parents? I 
have heard that if a couple marries and the parents haven't 
/met, the groom's parents hould make the.fl~t re.eve 
meet he parents of the girl. Is this correevt Ana aces i~ 
apply to live-ins, too? 
We have anun'ied aughter. When we invite her and her 
hnabend todinner, should we include our son and his Ilve.m ~ , ~1 . - ~ .  ~+~ 
~ ~ . ~ +  
~ ~  ~f l~ 
f l [~  ~ ~  
frlerd just as thouah they were married, too? 
Piea~ held us, Abby. lhle llvlng-to~ether business for I Comp]aceld; 
Zl Tramport youngpeople" is something we are totally uninformed about. 23 R~ons 
Thank you. 
RESPECTABLE PEOPLE 23 London 
DEAR RESPECTABLE: When you I~  your son to , g81]el~ 
dinner, invite Ills girUrleed, too; ~So be lt l  
l~ke no overtoree tothe 8hi s P erenl 5rite i i l l  ~7 Behave 
your son mqHp~ts i . 23 GuI~ 
'i 
' " 5-16 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
:i 
HOROSCOPE . . . .  
pected evmts likely, 
TAURUS U4 ~ LIBRA (Apr. 20 to May ~0) (SepL ~ to OCt. ~-)" J f l l .~"~ (Feb.. 19 tO Mar. 20) 
Expect a difference of 
Pressure at work could Busimm ~ e ~  ~re, i opinion. Don't be led into an 
affect your dizp~flon. Avoid likely now. Unexpected urgunumL B ~  matters 
teml~eramentaloutburstswith developmmte affect financial m clouded. Trawl plans 
close allies. Scrutinize doulin~. Not 8n auspidous subject to change. 
financial proposals, time for ~ papa's. 
YOU BORN TODAY ore a 
• (May if' to June Nov. el) ~ lte"~eluee." "IdealleUc' and 
Try to avoid misun- praclica~ you can set the 
You may not be in the mood ders~Hnp with puriners o r  standards for the group. With for ~U~n~. Others' efforts 
sound out your fee~n~ card  dose 8~es, espech~y about a some of re~po~db~ty, your 
money or children. Inner cause a negative reqx)nse on ideals qualify you for a 
your parL tensions could surface posit/on of leadership as a 
unespectedly, teacher, writer, muelelan, 
CANCER O ~  SAGITTAILIU$ ~f~ preacher, or government 
(June II to July 22) (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) leader. Resist a ts~pltioa to 
A planned outing may have Friends or ec-worksrs could live by your wits or to scatter 
to be changed. A friend may cause problems now. Up your emrff/m. Though 
soemevasive.Acanfu~lnote s tting developments in tiotlcalyindLned, youcanmao 
marks a work project. Avoid" terfore with work efficiency, succeed in real estate, 
daydreaming. Protect health and norv~ hanldng, welfare wori~ taxi 
• public aHairs. Trust Your 
LEO ~ cAPRICORN l r ~  orlgi~Uty or else you beec~e 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) (Dee. 2~ .to Jim. 19) v~n too dependent on others. 
Unexpected evelopments Ulterior motives mark Brithdate of: Queen Victoria, 
re parinerehilz and domestic bwdmms dealing. If social Br. mmarchi Bob Dyinn, folk 
affairs may conflict with plans have to be changed, singeri 8nd Elsa M[m~well, 
carecrintorests, Avoidmixlug accept he fact. Don't try to hoato~and eolmnnbt. 
b.siness with pleasure, read between the lines. ©~w, King Fulures Syndlca~J, Inc. 
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"Grandma, you didn't borrow my motor ,  
did you?" 
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the AMAZING SPIDERMAN • By Stan Lee and John Romita 
Is - r~oN~:)-~_~r com~.L_r l l~[ l~ .~,~ - ' ~ :  ~o~ RO~le! l  
' ~ : ..... . . . . . .  . 
n~m Woday's Oryp~p~p c~,  0 equ~ R 
34 End for The ~ IS a s/mple aubetltutlou cipher in widch ~,  
le~r..umd rends for anothor. If you think that X equals O, It 
hurd or W~. equ~ O tlu~ugbeut the punde, Sh~lle letta~, short words ' 
silver . aria wards us~ an almtrolZe am ~ive you clues to looting 
U GoHer'sery vowels. Soluliou is accomplished by trial and error. 
• ' @am Ki~ FItum sy~dic~,, Inc." 
CATFISH • By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
I I~ :~/ '  / IILAY ~;x~mN, ) IL ia-re t0o~c~ ~r~M~R! I  
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
T, ~r,!~5~...~ u... I/  ~ ~ N  I ~~. l~. , "  I ,~C, l~-~c .c~r  r~N I 
T "n , l l ,~ ,  ~IJIN-... ~ I 
IN -  ,~ ' :,.~, 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
' I  A ~ WA~.TO ~AE~J~ " ~ , ~ ,  7"--~/v!...~ "~ ~> MY 
~-~ANL,;I.AU~ ,.w. I ~ J¢ ,=~ AkTTRE~,,-I~I-LAW. J 
_ C 
DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeau 
I ~ ~  
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